MFP Exposes Union- usting U. S. Board
The Maritime Federation this week issued a 10,000-word program for an American Merchant Marine and study of the anti-labor
policies of the United States Maritime Commission and the Bureau
of Marine Inspection and Navigation.
Here are the 10 principal charges against these agencies, summarized:
1. The Commission denied to seamen employed on its ships collective bargaining rights guaranteed them under the National Labor
Relations Act;
2. It secured the revival of the "Shipping Commissioners Hiring
Hall" — "Fink Hall"
in an effort to undermine the union hiring
halls;
3. It tried to have provisions for compulsory arbitration in the
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marine industry included in amendments to the Merchant Marine Act
of 1936;
4. It inaugurated a legislativ e and publicity campaign against
the seamen and maritime unions, culminating in the famous "Algic
mutiny" prosecution and inflammatory hearings before the Senate
Commerce Committee;
4. It set up training school s for seamen and recruited nonseamen for them, after promising the unions.that applicants, because
of the over-crowded condition of the industry, would be restricted to
seamen with two years sea servic e;
6. It has encouraged the ship operators, whose activities the
Commission is supposed to police, to launch new attacks on union hiring halls in present contract negotiations;

7. It has permitted shipowners, in violation of the Merchant
Marine Act of 1936, to have repairs made on their vessels in foreign
ports, particularly German ports;
8. During recent attempts by the seamen to secure war risk insurance for their families, the Comission stepped into the controversy and took the 'lead in setting up a wholly inadequate compensation;
9. The Bureau of Marine Inspection and Navigation is indulging in strike-breaking by making use of legislation passed for marine
disasters to lift seamen s certificates during labor disputes; and
10. The Bureau remitted or reduced thousands upon thousands
of dollars in fines levied against operators for violations of Safetyat-sea laws.
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FIREMEN WIN!

MFOW To Vote On Return To Work As
Operators Cave In; Dock Clerks
Firm, Employers Refuse To Negotiate
•

Demand
Probe of
US Body

Clerks MCS Takes MFOW Wins All
Have 4 Strike
But Afternoon
Demands Vote
On Saturday

SAN FRANCISCO Marine
SAN FRANCISCO. — The Cooks and Stewards this week bestrike of San Francisco dock gan taking a strike referendum
against both offshore and steam
checkers remained deadlocked
schooner operators and the ACA
yesterday as employers still radio operators called a coastwise
refused to negotiate, long- meeting of secretaries and offishore negotiations were brok- cials to discuss similar action.
The MSC referendum, approved
en off pending settlement of
the checkers dispute, and the by the membership after recomcheckers announced they had mendation from the negotiating
"completed organizational ac- committee, asks: "Are you in favtivities which now put us in a or of giving your representatives
full authority to order strike acposition to resist as far as
tion if a satisfactory agreement
necessary the attempt of the cannot be reached with the
OffDock Checkers Employers As- shore and Steamschooner Operasociation to establish former tors, on the following fundament19 33 non-union conditions al issues: The Eight-Hour Day
among the San Francisco Ship and the Union Hiring Hall, Saturday Afternoon and Sundays off,
Clerks."
No negotiations had been and other issues that are vital to
held up to Wednesday since the our organization?"
strike was called, although MediVotes will be taken at headator William T. Geurts was in quarters and branches until Nofrequent contact with both sides. vember 21. The MSC is also balEvery effort was being made by loting on the purchase of linoleum
the union to keep the dispute lo- for their lower hall, on purchase
calized and longshore unions along of a Stromberg electric time clock
the coast were notified that there for stamping shipping cards and
Is no "hot cargo" issue involved. cutting of a window in the lower
Exempted from the strike were hall.
some two dozen non-members of
The MCS Joint Negotiating
the Dock Checkers Employers Committee charged "that operaAssociation—mostly foreign lines tors are
not negotiating in good
—the port of Oakland, Army
faith," and asked the referendum
transport wharves.
to give them greater power.
Provoked into the strike when
The referendum will give the
the employers struck at the clerks
union as being the weakest link negotiating committee an ace-inin the dock front, the checkers the-hole to fight against the operwere still standing firm on their ators' demand that the hiring hall
be smashed.
four basic demands:
The report of the Joint Nego1. Preference of employment
tiating Committee:
for monthly clerks.
"The Joint Negotiating Com'2 Registration for, monthly
mittee recommends that a referclerks.
3 Lower hours for monthly endum ballot be taken for six
weeks as follows:
cleu'ks.
"Are you in favor of giving
4 Equalization of earnings for
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 2.)

SAN FRANCISCO. — The
Maritime Federation issued a
2,000 - word pamphlet today
charging "co-operation, conivance and collusion between
the United States Maritime
„ ommission and the shipowners" and demanding an immelate, thorough and open Congressional investigation of the
situation.
The pamphlet, similar to that
Published last week by the CIO
aritime Committee but longer,
more comprehensive and adding
West Coast information, is en. itled, "Maritime Workers
Demand a New. Deal," with the subitle, "A program for an American
Merchant Marine, together with a
summary of the more specific intances of the anti-labor policies
followed by the United States
Maritime Commission and the
Bureau of Marine Inspection and
Navigation."
It was ordered printed by the
MFP executive board last week.
To be sent immediately to Conress, the pamphlet demands, in
addition to a Congressional probe,
ction on five other demands intended to protect American seaen.
Chief charges against the commission and demands upon Conressman are carried elsewhere
on this page. Additional excerpts
rom the 12,000-word statement
tvill be printed in next week's
"Voice."
The pamphlet takes up the
undemocratic use of shipping
articles, the Merchant Marine
Act of 1936 and "the coming
Merchant Alarine Scandal," the
Maritime Coin miSR1.011'S campaign for coercive legislation,
labor spies in maritime unions,
shipowners conspiracies against
the unions, denial of collective
bargaining rights to seamen,
the fiction of the "high wage,"
fink halls, lifting of seamen's
certificates, maritime training
schools, the laxity and antilabor activities of the Bureau
of Marine Navigation and Inspection, ship repair and maintenance work, present contract
negotiations, war risk compensation, and other matters.
In the foreword to the pamphlet, the Federation warns the Conressmen and the public, that "a
grave injustice will be done to the
merican people and Amercan
rade unions if the activities of
the Maritime Commission and
the
ureau of Marine Inspection and
avigation are allowed to continue on their present
course, un..%ecked."
The foreword bluntly accuses
he Maritime Commission of
"cooperation, connivance and colitison with the shipowners to
destroy
laritime labor's rights."
Quoting President Roosevelt's
ords that "the American people
will not be deceived by anyone
Who attempts to suppress individal liberty under the pretense of
patriotism," t h e foreword delares: "Maritime workers have
the right to demand that the
(Continued on Page 6)

NMU To Vote On Strike
Above: Ship Clerks picket the Italian motor steamer Cellina at Pier 41 in San
Francisco. In the picture: C. Donovan, L. Rajala, H. Colman, R. Eldron, G. A. Hannan,
J. S. Colburn, Peter Ford, F. J. Carey and M. H. O'Neill. Below: Seven a.m. Monday
morning and all's well! Longshoremen crow d around their hiring hall waiting for the
latest word of the ship clerks' strike that h as virtually tied up the San Francisco harbor.

Pardon Move Sailors Ask
Goes
Ahead Pact Change
•

Ed Whelan, vice-president
of the San Francisco Ship
Clerks' Association, chairman
of their publicity committee
and member of the negotiating committee.

SAN FRANCISCO—The fight
for the freedom of Earl King, Ernest Ramsay and Frank Conner
goes on! These three MFOWW
members now in San Quentin on
the notorious "ship murder"
frame, now have a petition before
Governor Olson for a full pardon.
Meanwhile unions up and down
the Coast will act on a resolution
reaffirming the support of Maritime labor for the three unionists
to be sent this week to all California unions.
San Francisco headquarters for
the defense committee have issued
a special appeal to maritime workers for financial and moral help
In the fight to free King, Ramsay
and Conner. Lawyers' fees for the
,(Continued en Page 5),

By KEN AUSTIN, SUP
S A N FRANCISCO — Monday
night at a huge meting with
crews from a large number of
steam schooners in attendance,
action was taken by the membership to open the steam schooner
agreement to have certain clauses
deleted or amended and to make
new demands.
The meeting also voted support
of the MFOWW strike.
A negotiating committee of five
comprising Charley Cates, Barney
Screeton, Sam Usinger, O'Brien
and "Aberdeen" Johannsen, was
elected.
The meeting went on record
specifically asking:
(Continued on Page 6)

NEW YORK
In accordance
with Article 19 of the NMU constitution providing for a general
strike call, the NMU National
Council has presented to the
union membership for its decision the question as to whether
or not it shall take action to insure the consummation of a satisfactory
bargaining
collective
agreement with the American
Merchant Marine Institute.

The ballot states: (1) shall the
national council take any and all
action authorized under Article 19
of the Constitution to bring about
a satisfactory collective bargaining agreement which at present
appears impossible because of the
arbitrary position of the shipowners? (2) that the national
council shall take action authorized in the above within 30 days
after its decision that a satisfactory agreement is impossible.

SAN FRANCISCO.—Striking marine firemen Wednesday
forced the steam schooner operators to give in on all disputed
points save the question of Saturday afternoons off.
• The operators' proposals will be
submitted to the membership
through a ballot. The negotiating
committee will submit them,
pointing out that to win the Saturday p. m. off a prolonged strike
will probably be necessary and
calling attention to gains made.
Terms the operators gave in on:J
Watches will be broken an hour
SAN FRANCISCO—The organafter arrival, at any rate not later
ized pressure of America's mari- than at midnight. The Columbia
time workers this week had River beef on moving ships has
brought to a temporary halt the been lined up so that the watches
U. S. Maritime Commission's must be set in the final port instead of Portland, as heretofore.
brazen plot to hand over a large
Overtime—$1.00 per hour; compart of our merchant marine to bination men—$90 per month.
the American owned flag of
When watches are broken, men
Panama.
assigned to steam shall start their
Pitesident Roosevelt, at a White steaming watch at 8 a. m. If,
House press conference on Tues- however, the vessel arrives after
day, gave strong intimations that 8 a. m., men assigned to steam
he would disapprove of the com- shall turn to on arrival. Under
mission's scheme to allow the both conditions, men shall remain
United States Line to evade the so assigned until 8 a. m. the folcash and carry Neutrality law by lowing day, or until sea watches
changing their trans-Atlantic are set.
ships to Panamanian registry and
Overtime shall be paid the men
operate them under an alien flag on steam in accordance with the
and with underpaid, alien crews. following rules:
Meanwhile, t h e commission
1. For all work after 4 p.m.
tipped its hand again by handing
and before S a. m., including
an estimated 10,000 National
meal hours, overtime will be
Maritime Union members thrown
paid at the rate of $1.00 per
Out of work by the cash and carry
hour.
bill an ultimatum that they must
2. If for any reason work is
enroll in commission "training
suspended before midnight for
schools" or be denied all relief.
In response to this ukase, the two hours or less and work is
NMU's Joe Curran charged the then resumed before midnight,
commission was attempting to overtime shall be paid straight
smash maritime unionism by the through until the men are
alternatives of "enlisting or starv- knocked off.
3. For each hour actually
ing." The Maritime Federation of
worked between midnight and
the Pacific added its protests in
a telegram to President Roosevelt 8 ft. 111., 0110 hour off will be
which branded the commission's allowed, commencing at 8 a. m.
policy as "out and out regimen4. If for any reason men
tation which can only result in a are required to work after 8
gradual disintegration of the a. in., during the time they are
trade union movement amongst
entitled to be off, as under
maritime labor."
Rule 8, above, overtime shall be
The union's charges followed on
paid at the rate of $2.00 per
the heels of the revelation that hour.
the commission has already au
thorized the foreign grab of 106
SAN FRANCISCO.—BackAmerican ships into which the U.
S. Government has poured mil- ed by firm picket lines, the
lions of dollars of subsidies and solid support of the Maritime
Federation and affiliated unjuicy contracts.
ions, and a vote of support
106 Ships Transferred
Of the 106 vessels which be- from the Sailors Union of the
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 6)

Hint FDR
May Stop
Panama Deal

Panama Flag Won't Protect U.S., Sez NMU Attorney
NEW YORK—Under international law, transfer of American ships to foreign flags does
not lessen the menace to the
peace of this country, President
Roosevelt was informed last
week.
In a 1,500 word letter to the
President, William L. Standard,
admiralty lawyer and attorney for
the National Maritime Union,
cited four United States Supreme
Court cases to substantiate this
contention.
According to these cases, de-

cided in accordance with international law, the residence or place
of domicile of a ship's owner, not
the flag it flies, determines its
nationality and its responsibilities.
In other words, American
ships, transferred to Panamanian registry and flying the flag
of the Republic of Panama,
would still be .subject to the
obligations and liabilities of
American ships, even if flying
the Panamanian flag and registered as Panamanian ships.
The four cases cited are: the
San Jose Indiano case, 1814; the

Gerradin vs. United Fruit Co.,
1931; the Scharrenburg vs. Dollar Steamship Co., 1913; and the
Cunard Steamship Co. vs. Mellon, early in the prohibition era.
A Figure of Speech
In each of these, the court
agreed that "the statement sometimes made that a merchant ship
is part of the territory of the
"country whose flag she flies . ..
is a figure of speech, a metaphor."
Standard cites the danger to
the peace of this country lurking

in the transfer of our ships, in
view of the above decisions.
"It is obvious," his letter states,
"that the mere transfer of American vessels to Panamanian registry will not lessen the danger
of our being drawn into the war.
"If one of these vessels is
sunk by a submarine or a mine,
it will be an American ship
which is sunk, it will be so regarded by the American people
and is so regarded by outstanding authorities on international
law:

•
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Labor Protests Mou
(Continued from Page 1.)
came "foreign" ships during the
last year 19 were transferred in
September and 21 in October with
full commission approval. Nine of
the ships transferred had been receiving a total of over $1,000,000
a year in subsidies put up by the
taxpayers. Every cent of this
money has now vanished down the
drain while the commission sits
on the sidelines and smiles at the
••••,,,,•••••• •

Members of the Marine Firemen's strike committee meet with secretary V. J.
Malone to discuss their next steps in bringing the steam schooner operators to terms.
Left to right: MFOW Secretary V. J. Malone, Richard Trumbo, Gene Barish, Earl Martin
and Walter Stack. Pete Battinich, fifth member of the committee, is not in the picture.

'Keep Out of War.'
Drive Gains Speed

'Thar's Gold
Under Theilt
Thar Sachs'

By A. T. YATES, Secretary,"Keep America Out of War"
Committee
The waterfront unions are way out in front in putting
Into real action the slogan that the "Yanks Are Not Coming."
Everybody agrees that we'll be over when it's over 'over
there' but this stuff of keeping America out of war is serious
business and needs more than just lip service. The one sure
way of staying out is to organize against any moves that will
be made to move us in.
Of course, we know that even the big financiers and their
political puppets are saying thee
against war profits, attacks on
same thing as we are but we know
civil liberties and against bugle
they are crossing their fingers
call for slaughter.
when they do it. They were talkThe pamphlet, "The Yanks Are
ing about olive branches and doves
Not Coming," is still going like a
same
the
at
of peace in 1917 and
house afire. Another edition off
time maneuvering us into a "war
the press of 45,000. Letters from
to end war."
all over the country asking for
The motive that the money copies. People in all walks of life
boys had before is still there congratulating the District Counand that is profits. Even if cil on its stand to fight against
they wrap it up in cash and
war involvement. Already the
carry cellophane and a Pana- giant—public opinion—is starting
manian flag we can still see it to move—is getting to its feet to
—profits from bayonets and
slug its way clear of war entanglebullets.
ments. Labor's Non Partisan
The Committee to Keep Amer- League went on record to set up a
ica out of War has already done Committee to cooperate with the
considerable work to let the world waterfront.
know—especially the politicos—
Last Saturday The Fellowship
that they intend to organize
(Continued on Page 6)

S A N FRANCISCO — Gangs
aboard the Maunawili at Crockett
last week, thought the days of '49
were here again. One of the boys
working in the hold suddenly
came up with two hundred and
ten dollars ($210) in bills in his
hand—waved it to the rest of the
gang—and the gold rush was on.
The news spread like wild fire
when the boys discovered "thar
was gold under them thar sacks."
Gold seekers came from the bridge
the engine room, foc'sles, and
galleys; engineers forgot about
"nuts 'n bolts", mates their navigation, firemen their duties on the
floor plates, and one sailor fresh
from the bilges, nearly broke his
neck in the rush.
He said, "I'm gonna get mine
before Lundeberg throws a jurisdictional picket line around the
hatch." The only casualty suffered
in the mad rush for the filthy lucre was when John Rautel lost
his special bottle of medicine behind the sweat boards.
John said, "that bottle cost me
$2.50 and I never even found a
dime." If Matson wants to increase their tonnage at Crockett,
they should put a five dollar bill
under every sack.

•
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Here are the districts where President Roosevelt has forbidden American ships to
trade. All of the shaded waters around England, the North Sea, the Baltic Sea and the
Bay of Biscay are "verboten." In addition, U. S. vessels can't put in at belligerents' ports

In North Africa,

East Bay Meetings
lk
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett

MARITIME FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
No. 2, EAST BAY
Meetings twice a month. First
Wednesday, 2 p.m.; 3d Wednesday, 8 p.m. at Odd Fellows
Hall, 410 11th St., Oakland.
Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President
Mrs. J. Harp, Vice President
Mrs. Cora McGuire, Secretary
Mrs. Ardelle Mounts, Treats.

Against Ship Swindle

106 Ships Council
Get OK on Aids 2
Transfer Strikes

They Direct MFOW Strike

Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday
of every month

st-

PATRONIZE 'VOICE'
ADVERTISERS. THEY
HELP THE 'VOICE.'
HELP THEM.

STOCKTON
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••/••••••••••

Raggio Brothers

OWL CLUB

301
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland

Beer—Mixed Drieks—Wines

Meeting—lat and 3rd Thursday
of each month

33 S. San Joaquin St.
Phone 20308

Stockton, Calif.

Thursday, November 16, 1939

Picketing the Steam Schooners

SAN FRANCISCO—The office
of the District Council No. 2 is a
beehive of activity as the job of
coordinating the activities of the
maritime unions in the present
steam schooner-clerks beef goes
ahead.
The Executive Board is meeting with the representatives of
all the maritime unions present,
with the exceptions of the Sailors

and Mates, every day.
shipowners.
At these enlarged Executive
Unions, Congressmen and pubBoard meetings the various beefs
lic officials thronghout the nathat have arisen from time to
tion have bombarded the commistime have been straightened out,
sion with criticism because of its
as well as suggestions and recomstand on the Panama deal.
mendations to the strike comSo far, not one Congressman
mittees of the striking unions.
has defended its action, while
Last meeting the MFOW&W reSenators Borah, Nye, Pepper,
quested that the steam schooners
Schwellenbach and Clark have
in dry docks and yards be deall blasted it for countenancing
clared hot.
the steal.
A motion was immediately
were
built with made and passed unanimously
"These ships
the money of the United States to the effect that "no repair
taxpayers," declared Senator Nye, work be done on steam schoonlecturing in San Francisco, "and
ers in yards or ship repair
sold to the operators for not shops."
much more than a song, in order
The Executive Board is recomto maintain a substantial mer- mending to the regular meeting
chant marine. Now they'll all be of the District Council No. 2 that
destroyed so that Congress can be the council constitute itself as a
asked for more funds next year to joint strike committee for the dugive to the operators."
ration of the strike and that the
In Washington, political com- committee should
meet each
mentators charged that the plot day after the 'strike committees
to transfer American vessels to of the Firemen's and Clerks'
the Panamanian flag had been
unions have met.
cooked up during the recent
Last meeting of the Firemen's
Neutrality debate and with the union a committee from the
full knowledge of President council composed of E. P. Burke
Roosevelt. (See editorial on
of the MCS, H. R. Bridges of the
Page 5.)
ILWU, Hoxey of the MEBA, Mc"It is now pretty obvious that Rae of the NMU, and Revels Caydetailed
plans for continuing ton, secretary of the council
American shipping through dan- spoke, and pledged full support
ger zones by simply changing the to the striking firemen.
registry of the ships were being
The council secretary, Brother
worked out at the same time that Cayton, appeared before Local
we were being treated to all this 1-10 of the ILWU and outlined
old-fashioned desk-thumping ora- the position of the various unions
tory in the Senate about rigid in the present dispute. One of
safeguards against future inci- the important facts appreciated at
dents," writes one Washington the meeting by the longshoremen
commentator. The United Press was that under the attacks of the
said virtually the same thing.
employers the council unions
For Regimentation
tighten up into a compact fightBut the most shocking proof ing ball of fire and that the same
of the way the Maritime Commis- fighting spirit of 1934 lives again,
sion is conspiring with top hats just as it did then.
of the shipowners' crowd was afThe secret of success lies in the
forded by the plans the commis- type of collective action that is
forcthe
sion has worked out for
now taking place among the offiible enlisting of seamen thrown cials of the maritime unions. Duron the beach by the Neutrality ing the' recent Executive board
Act.
meetings many beefs have been
After weeks of cooling their ironed out that would have, withheels outside the White House, out collective action, resulted in
NMU leaders were finally granted untold misunderstandings, etc.
an opportunity of interviewing But more than this the unions
Roosevelt on some plan for the have been able to lay out long
relief of seamen destitute and un- _range perspectives as well as straemployed through no fault of tegy that would have been very
their own.
cliffi.cult for an individual or a
The President advanced two single group to have reached by
plans:
themselves.
1. Employment of many of
The spirit among the council
them on a special run in the tin
delegates as well as the rank and
trade with British Empire ports file of the maritime unions is that
In the Eastern Pacific.
both the Clerks and Firemen have
2. Enrollment of unemployed good beefs and all are united heseamen in commission and
hind them.
Coast Guard "training schools"
month.
a
$36
for
The NMU, while not opposed
in principle to some such form of
relief', pointed out that present
facilities in these "schools" are
incapable of absorbing any considerable number of men.
Reports Djorne Hailing, NMU
NEW YORK—Judas Joe Ryan,
and MFP legislative representa"leader" of the East Coast longtive in Washington:
shoremen, this week found what
Not Satisfactory.
"It was also understood that had started as a tame strike
seamen laid off as a result of the against New York piers, was
Neutrality Act would be given threatening to spread out of his
preference of employment when control.
shipping picks up. But the proJudas Joe promptly countered
gram outlined by the President is by calling for a U. S. Labor Department conciliator to step in.
not by any means satisfactory."
Said Judas Joe (according to
At this conference Admiral
Emory S. Land, head of the com- Associated Press dispatches):
"I asked for intervention bemission, did agree, however, that
enrollees in the "schools" would
cause the strike is spreading
be restricted to seamen, especially
out. Before it was only local,
those who became unemployed
but now it is spreading along
following the passage of the Neu- the coast. I want intervention
before the industry is ruined."
trality Act. This specification was
The ILA is seeking $1 an hour
made because the unions had previously charged that the commis- for a 40-hour week in place of
sion was using its "schools" to re- 95c an hour for a 44-hour week.
cruit non-union and inexperienced Ryan last week showed his interseamen.
est in the maritime workers by
However, on Tuesday Land endorsing the Maritime Commiscame out with his new ultimatum. sion's "Panama Deal," which
"Upon discussion with Ad- would throw 10,000 American
miral Land on the telephone seamen out of work.
today," Curran wired the Voice,
"he said that no man will receive relief unless he first enrolls in the maritime training
service. This is regimentation
and the NMI' will not go for it."
SEATTLE—The Masters, Mates
Curran's action was backed by
MFP President H. F. McGrath, and Pilots threw a picket line
who sent the following wire to around the Collingsworth Tuesday
Roosevelt and all West Coast when the Maritime Commission
attempted to place scab offiSenators and Congressmen:
"The Maritime Federation of cers on it. The crew walked off
the Pacific, representing 45,000 and longshoremen refused to go
maritime workers, vigorously pro- through the picket line.
An emergency executive meettests the proposal of the Maritime
Commission that 1,000 seamen be ing of the MFP District Council
taken into training service and was called yesterday. It was exthat no seaman will receive relief plained that before formal support
unless he first enrolls in the to the Federation can be given
Maritime Training Service. This the union must request support
is out and out regimentation and in writing.
The MM and P took their accan only result in a gradual disintegration of the trade union tion with the backing of the Cenmovement amongst maritime lab- tral Labor Council.
The MM & P immediately proor. Such a policy is an exact contradiction of the New Deal policy tested to the Maritime Commission.
toward organized labor."

Judas Joe Ryan
Asks Intervention
In ILA Strike

MM&P Pickets
Commish Ship

These striking MFOW steam schooner men are keeping the McCormick SS Ernest
IL Meyers tied up tighter than a mustard plaster at Pier 40 in San Francisco. Left to
right: Nick Cipy, book No. 2378; C. A. Carl son, No. 1860; J. Skoog, No. 961; J. H. Mulligan, No.575, and M.Skelland, No. 1821.

Chet ers Firm; mployers
Break Off ILWU Confabs
4)nally at a special stop-work meeting on Thursday night November
(Continued from Page 1.)
9th, attended by 90 per cent of the
daily clerks.
definitely instructed
Shortly before the Waterfront membership,
the Negotiating Committee to call.
off
broke
Employers Association
a strike immediately upon receipt
coastwise longshore negotiations of the employers' refusal to grant
because of the clerks strike, ship- the Union's demands.
"Further. Air. roisie stated,
owners'spokesman Almon E. Roth
appeared berore the University "Closed shop for Dock supervisWomen's Club Monday night and ors, or strike". This is also erdeclared that this was the last oneous, as the Clerks' proposal
was simply that preference of emstand on the waterfront.
ployment shall be given to memEmployers' Real Position
"The pronouncements and posi- bers of the :Union when available.
tions of the employers to date This in no way means a closed
lead us to conclude that the state- shop. Instead it is an insurance to
ment Mr. Roth made last August the Union that their members will
about 'this is a fight to the fin- have the opportunity to accept
ish" really defines the attitude of monthly jobs if they so choose.
the employers today," the check- However, that was only one of the
ers' publicity committee declered. four issues in the dispute, and
"These statements of Mr. Roth when taken together, do not deny
show very clearly how interested the employers any priviledges that
the Employers are in the welfare would hamper the operations or
of the public, who in the final Increase their labor costs to any
analysis, bear the brunt of incon- extent.
"It is quite evident from the
venience and economic loss, created by the Employers' position. Employers' publicity that they
are attempting to confuse the
"If the Union's demands were
real issues in this dispute. They
unreasonable or increased the
state that the stumbling block
operating expenses of the EmIn the negotiations was the preployers it might give them
ferential hiring. Can it be that
grounds for their refusal to
they are willing to concede the
reach a mutually satisfactory
other equally important issues
settlement. However, if the Emof registration and lower hours
ployers were to agree to all demonthly clerks and equalfor
optheir
dispute
this
in
mands
ized earnings for daily clerics?
erating expenses would show
We hope so."
only a slight increase which
they are more than able to withstand under their present increased rates."
District Council No. 2 of the
SAN FRANCISCO — Following
MFP notified all unions that the are the members of the Ship
clerks requested that unions not Clerks' strike committee elected
connected with the handling of by the union membership to
cargo continue at work, and that handle the current strike which
all shoreside workers such a s has tied up most of San Franmachinists, steamfittters, scalers, cisco's piers:
boilermakers, etc., also continue
Chairman—Karl Heyum; secre:
work
tary—C. R. Cassin; W. I3eeman,
Longshoremen refused t o J. I3rolan, P. P. Baumgartner,
pass through the picket lino union secretary; R. T. Bailey,
Friday when gangs were called
Charles Becker, union business
and Saturday the employers
agent; A. B. Crowe, W. J. Carey,
called no gangs.
P. E. Cosgrove, P. DeVinney, V.
The Maritime Federation gave Drayson, H. Donlan, L. S. Donothe clerks full support immedi- hue, H. M. Espy, H. Ehrlich, A.
ately.
C. Freeman and Henry Gedwed.
Resort'
J. H. Grant, J. Goetz, G. F.
D .clared District Council No. 2: Holzheiser, C. F. Huston, union
"This strike was called as the president; G. Hodge, J. M. Henry,
last resort after all other methods Mike Johnson, J. Jacobs, H. Leof arriving at a peaceful settle- vine, A. C. Laurent, J. Manion,
F. A. Malony and J. McNeese.
ment were tried.
J. 0. McManus, T. Perrins, J.
"The Clerks have been in negotiations with their employers since Purcell, J. Russo, R. Roscoe, E.
August 21st, but have been un- Remlinger, J. Soderberg, H. A.
able to make any headway. The Sioese, R. C. Swanson and Ed
employers are making a last stand Whelan, union vice president.
against preference of employment
for waterfront workers. The daily
clerks, who make up two thirds
of the union's membership, have
had preference of employment
since 1935.
SAN FRANCISCO—There is no
"The Checkers have been un- immediate prospect of employersuccessful in their attempts to get union negotiations in the weekequal earnings'for their daily men old strike of San Francisco ship
for the past two years. Since it clerks, W. T. Geurts, Maritime
would not cost the Employers any Labor Board mediator, told the
additional operating expense, they "Voice" this week.
fail to see any logical reason for
"Neither side has shown any
the Employers' refusal to grant indication of yielding on the
this request.
major points of dispute," Geurts
"These issues are fundamental declared. "Until such time negoprinciples of unionism. To accept tiations would be futile."
the Employers' proposals would
The principal point in dispute
amount to giving them the Union's
charter."
Using the San Francisco papers,
particularly the "Examiner," the
employers attempted to blame the
strike on Harry Bridges, faking
a quotation that Bridges had declared,"I am the dock checkers
union."
Countered the checkers:
"The Clerks Union is at a loss to
Complete Lubrication
understand the employers' state•
Union Operator
ments to the effect that Mr. Bridges was the Clerks Union or that
951 - '7th St., Oakland
Mr. Bridges ordered the Clerks'
strike. The records show that the
Clerks' membership in a special
stop-worlc meeting several weeks
ago ordered their negotiating
Committee to call a strike if a
satisfactory agreement was not
reached in a reasonable time. At
subsequent meetings the membership reiterated their stand and fi-

Clerks Pick' Strike
Committee

No Immediate
Negotiations,
Says Geurts

is the matter of preferential .hiring, Courts indicated. The union
demands prererence for all me
employed as checkers on the
docks, regardless of their dail
or monthly status.
"The employers want to continue the present condition,"
Geurts explained. "As it is
now, daily einp7oyes nave union
preference, but the monthly
'nen do not."
"Since the strike was declare
I have met separately with both
union and employer representa
tives in an attempt to reach some
negotiable situation on the question of preference. We have n
results .as yet."
On Tuesday afternoon Geurt
met with the Ship Clerks negotiating committee — Ed Whelan,
Joe Henry, Mike Johnson, Henr
Gedwed and Val Drayson.
The Maritime Labor Board en
tered the picture on Septembe
28 and prior to the strike had
been trying to arrange soni
agreement on the four major
points in dispute.

Clerks Explain
Strike Situation
SAN FRANC1SCO—The Ship
Clerics were provoked into a
strike made absolutely necessary by employer attempts to
wreck the ,union, Ed Whelan,
head of the publicity committee
of the clerks and vice-president,
explained yesterday.
Explaining the issues of the
strike, Whelan said:
"Our strike is for four demands
which other maritime unions ha
long before this. The employer
took their present position of refusing to grant them because the
thought the clerks were weak and
that here was a place to get
foothold against the waterfront.
unions. The present solidarity and
strength of the union shows the
were wrong.
"We did not take any single
action because we wanted to—
we were forced to strike. If the
employers had granted our demands, we would only have had
what other waterfront unions
had in '34, but which the clerks
did not get.
"In the present situation th
clerks are not isolationists, they
are in the front line trenches. Eine
ployers picked us for what the
thought was the weakest spot and
we had no alternative but t
strike. Other ILWU unions were
given some concessions in return
for the extension of agroemen
but we were offered no concessions whatsoever.
"The union is solid, organizationally strong, and the members
realize that we are demandin
fundamental principles of trade
unionism.
"The longshoremen in the por
rehlize as we do that there Was
nothing else we could do.
"We are trying to prevent the
situation from spreading. Ho
cargo is not the issue and we d
not want the dispute spread out
on that issue.
"The morale of the strikers 10
fine and everyone is at work an
busy."
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ILWU Head Gives Council No.1 Film Fakes
Backs MFP Conservation,
Straight Facts
Defense of Says IWA
On Olsen Case
Civil Rights
By HENRY SCHMIDT, Pres. ILWU 1-10
SAN FRANCISCO.—Every time a seagull leaves its mark
)
on a waterfront dock it's written up in the "West Coast
Sailor" as a gigantic manure heap. Manure, as you know is
fertilizer not only for farms but for political ambitions. The
officers and membership of local 1-10 don't usually find it
necessary to reply to all the horse that appears in this festering little scandal sheet.
Sailors are not heels and we don't think this paper speaks

SEATTLE.—District Council No. 1 this week threw its
forces behind the coastwise
civil Aberties campaign of the
Maritime Federation.
The Council conourred in

SEATTLE.— The claim advanced by the Washington
State Progress Commission
that the film "The Natural
Wonders of Washington," depicts reforestation and conservation of timber as an actuality drew sharp protests
from the International Woodworkers of America. The IWA
is the bargaining agency for
the timber and sawmill workers in the Northwest and is
very keenly concerned over
the matter of reforestation
and conservation and moreover, are in a key position to
intelligibly discuss the matter.
The IWA accuses the lumber operators of resisting all ef-

Page Three

MFP Makes Proposals
For Salmon Conference
Seattle Section
urges Unions
Bring Plans

the executive board request to ask
all organizations affiliated with it
for them any more than the Hearst°
to contribute at least $5.00 apiece
'Press, of which it is usually a he said, "It's a dammed good human interest story and I'd like to to set up a Civil Liberties Fund
smart-alec re-write
SEATTLE.—Thirteen proposals for the salmon confer, In its November 2nd issue, write it up that way, only if I and Civil Liberties Committee.
The Council likewise supported
ence were drawn up by Washington District Council No. 1
"West Coast Sailor" has an article did others would pick it up, disCity Councilman Hugh this week and submitted to all organizations
"ILWU Ranks Gag at Open Rob- tort it and try to use it to dis- the Marine Cooks and Stewards'
for their con,bery," that only a heel would credit labor."
sideration.
proposal for a special edition of
Lacey
was
De
praised
write. It tries to make a first class The Facts
„ The Council continues to press actively for a businessLet me give you some straight the 'Voice' on civil liberties and
stink out of the fact that one of
by Seattle maritime la- like and successful salmon con-*
the
Dies
Committee by voting to
our officers did something wrong, facts: Olsen took that money out
bor this week as he ference, to be held in Portland
then stood up and took his inedi- of payments from permit men. It take 25,000 copies if such an ediis a He to say that he turned in no tion is brought out.
on Nov. 27 in conformity with
eine.
put up a strenuous
At the same time the Council
Any gtiy who pockets union money since last August. InvestiResolution
No. 24, adopted at the
forts at conservation of the timfunds and goes over the hill with gation showed that he returned called on all affiliated organiza- ber supply
fight against the city fifth annual convention of the
on
the
grounds
that
• them deserves anything you say receipt books and the money they tions to elect ''Keep America Out
Maritime Federation of the Pathe operators themselves have
council efforts to In- eine.
about him. The Sailor's Union has represented every day, but that he of War" Committees and coordin- stopped
wasteful
logging operahad plenty of experience in that. held back amounts that could not ate their anti-war work with the tions.
This conference will be attended
tali scab-made parkDidn't Whitey Probert go south be detected by either the treasur- Council.
by representatives from the variThe
IWA
contention
is
borne
becoming
increasingly
"It is
with some dough? Didn't E. R. er or the auditor. This was done
ing meters in the city. ous organizations seeking agreeSEATTLE— Grant seniority
, Stowell, formerly Assistant Secre- in such a way that. the treasurer clear," the council pointed out, out by the records of the Federal
ments with the Canned Salmon InForestry
Department,
rights?
which not
tary of the SUP help himself lib- who officiated in office before the "that there are open and hidden
dustry and by representatives
only repudiates the statements
Why, it encourages deckhands
erally? And how about John Da- present one couldn't detect it forces attempting to bring our of the
from the various district councils.
lumber
barons
but
also
excountry
the
into
war,
so
as to
vies and Bob Evans of San Pedro? either. There wasn't the slightest
to
"Insult the paid passengers!"
The
purpose
of
this
conference
again fill their coffers with profits poses the falsity of the claim adsuspicion against Olsen.
Yah, sure,
That's the phoney argument
will be to coordinate the activities
vanced
by
the
film,
new
"Natural
Insinuations in "West Coast made at the expense of the misof all organizations seeking agree- which Captain Alex M. Peabody of
No Exoneration For Olsen
Sailor" that our President Bul- ery and lives of millions of work- Wanders of Washington."
ments with the Canned Salmon In- the Puget Sound Navigation ComIn our local recently, former eke, or anyone
The
entire controversy is a
else was implicated ers."
dustry and streamline the negotia- Pany put forth during the ferry
, ice-President Olsen helped himmatter
of
keen
interest
to
mariTransfer
in this thing are sheer cheap mall- Blast Ship
tions in 1940 so as to avoid the arbitration hearings this week.
self to $2,700. That was as wrong ciousness based on nothing. The
The Council likewise blasted the time workers in that area. LumThe phoney argument came as
endless delay and confusion which
as anything that was ever done
bering
is
a
key
industry
in the
statement that if it had been left "Panama deal" whereby shipownthe
has
hearings over the dispute beplagued
the
negotiations
and
. and we can't, condemn it too
Northwest,
a large percentage of
to the officials no one would ever ers operating under the front of
signing of agreements each spring. tween the ferry company and the
strongly. When Olsen saw he have known about it and that the the Maritime Commission propose all cargoes loaded in this area
In order to make this confer- Inlandboatmen's Union neared a
ouldn't replace that dough, he "rank and file" caught up with to transfer scores of East Coast being comprised of lumber prodepee a success, delegates from close. It is expected hearings will
confessed to the President and Olsen, is a downright lie. Olsen boats to Panamanian registry and ucts, and anything affecting this
be completed when Dean Wayne
each organization must of ne,Treasurer, confessed to the Board first, confessed his doings to the engage in illegal munitions trade key industry immediately affects
cessity come to the conference L. Morse, chairman of the arbi'of Trustees, then stood up on his
the maritime workers.
president and treasurer of the lo- with alien crews.
with definite recommendations tration board, returns to his
two legs before the entire mem"According to reports I have
"Such transfer of registry is
cal. Later he repeated his confrom their respective meniker- classes at the University of
, bership, told the m what he had
received
on
the
'Natural
Wonders
fession to the board of trustees merely a subterfuge to overSEATTLE.—Deluged by a flood of protests from AFL ships in order that a definite Oregon,
done, said he was ready to take and then to the membership.
come Neutrality legislation Just of Washington State,' a film
With seniority rights, according
his medicine and would do everysponsored
by
the Washington and CIO unions in Seattle, members of the Seattle City Coun- policy and program for the
enacted by Congress,' the CounThe membership elected a
1940 negotiations can be to Captain Peabody, "Deck hands
hing he could to make up every committee of ten to investigate.
cil declared. "Thousands of State Progress Commission and cil are today viewing with growing concern the storm of pro- worked out.
holler 'Over Here, Over There' at
dollar as soon as possible.
American seamen will lose their Governor Martin, reforestation tests unleashed as a result of their temerity in defying the
This committee examined all
District Council No. 1 last week the paid passengers instead of
1 That doesn't exonerate
and
conservation
of
our
timber voice of organized labor here by voting to install the scab- drew
means Of livelihood and scores
him at facts and determined there wasup the following list of pro- touching their hats politely and
all. But it's a hell of a lot difof small businessmen will face resources is an actuality," I3ertel made Mark Time parking meters in the city of Seattle.
n't the slightest implication of
posals and has requested the co- directing`This Way Please!'"
J.
McCarty, secretary of the Inferent than going over the hill. , anyone else in the matter. This
ruination." The Council deTwo members of the City Council in particular, David Le- operation of all organizations in False Claim Bared
When the newspapers got wind report, was duly submitted and
mended a Congressional invest'. ternational Woo dworkers of vine and Robert Harlin, are filled
Peabody emphatically declared
acting upon these as quickly as
of it, reporters came flocking
America,
declared.
voted 6 to 3 to install the scab
accepted by the membership.
gation of the Commission and
possible, so the Portland confer_ one customer on the route hadn't
round as usual. When they 6btrepidation.
these
two
For
with
"Unfortunately
this is not
meter.
One member of the committee the United States Line.
ence will have a solid basis to patronized the ferry company for
served the facts, most of them disagreed and submitted a mltrue. Under the so-called 'vol- gentlemen, largely responsible for
Other busines and reports:
Trouble Was Brewhig.
three years because a deck hand
work from.
\either reported the
story in a for- nority report which was rejected
Secretary A. E. Harding re- untary' conservation program the council's defiance of organized
"insulted" him by "hollering!"
They little realized, however,
The proposals are:,
Mal way or turned it down en—which
the.
film
posing—all
indicates
both
labor,
been
have
has
by an almost unanimous vote of ported that the Council had disPeabody argued even more
1. Are you in favor of a single
tirelY. Only a heel would try to the membership. This particular posed of 4500 copies of the MFP tile situation well in hand— too long—as staunch supporters the trouble they had brewed for
ciferously against dismissal
vociferously
themselves.
joint
T
h
e
y
negotiating
a
p
p
ar
e
n
committee
t
1
y
with
nake more out of it than
the
timber
is actually being cut of organized labor.In fact, both of
there man is the constant echo of every- pamphlet "The Yanks are NOT
though they were dealing only full power to negotiate agree- wages. Federal society security
was, even the most contemptible thing
printed in "West Coast Sail- Coming" and had sold an addi- four times as fast as it is being them are members of AFL unions, with the Metal Trades Council, ments for all organizations,
sub- was preparing to take care of
anti-labor paper in the city treated or" and most of his lung power tional 1,000 to the .IWA.
grown.
Levine paying dues in the Jewelry
and that the rest of organized ject to ratification by the mem- the whole question, he said,
. t mildly compared with "West
"The
destruction
of
Union
and
our timber Workers'
Harlin boastthese many years has been deVan Ermen reported on the
labor wasn't even interested. M- bership of the respective organiza- adding that the company was
Coast Sailor."
voted to bellowing for Harry Brid- work of the King-Ramsay-Con- resources is already so grave that ing membership in the Technical deed, one
already providing for its em.
member of the council tions?
We don't care how strongly ges' head on the end of a stick. ner Defense Committee
the menace of ghost towns is now Engineers,
and
ployes—whenever necessary.
was heard to remark that in his
2. If you are in favor of such
Any paper condemns misapThe issue arose in the city
This one-man minority report urged further a 1 d in raising hovering over the Pacific NorthPressed for specific instances,
opinion "they could get the CIO a joint negotiating committee,
propriation of union funds. Such demanded that the present treaswest.
This
affects
council
more than
last week when the majorfunds f o r t h e imprisoned
to install the meter in case the do you feel that each organize.- Peabody was able to recall only
. practices cannot be tolerated.
simply
the
workers engaged in ity of the members of the council
urer resign, but said he should
brothers.
AFL refused."
tion should select, its own rep- two pensions of $30 and $35 per
But when a so-called labor pastay in office until his predecessor
Action of Councilnien Levine ;the lumbering industry. In Wash- advocated the adoption of the
resentative for this negotiating month given to former licensed
But
what
a
rude
Per comes out, not deploring,
awakening!
had been elected. Whether this and Harlin in voting to install ington state three out of every Mark Time parking meter on the
Once more organized labor demon- committee, or would you be sat- officers. No unlicensed members
but gloating over the incident— was
five
persons
is
dependent
upon grounds of economy. The Seattle
a slip of the pen or just scab-made parking meters in Sestrated, this time to the discom- isfied if a small committee was were recipients of the pensions,
smirking and trying to incite plain dammed foolishness, I
don't attle was condemned. Van Ermen the • lumber industry, either di- Metal Trades' Council immediate- fort of the city council, that de- selected by the District Council Peabody admitted.
dissension and hostility where know.. Predecessor means
the of the ARTA reported that that rectly or indirectly, for a liveli- ly voiced a vigorous protest, re- spite the technical disunity, all Coordinating Committee?
Here and There
none exists—then it's plain that treasurer who previously held
minding the councilmen that the
of- union had also condemned this hood.
Peabody opposed an hour until-.
If
3.
you
are
in
not
branches
favor
organized
of
of
labor
will
, some contemptible little fink of
No Idle Threat
Mark Time meter was manufacflee. "West Coast Sailor" is well action.
immediately unite 100 per cent on such a joint negotiating commit- terrupted for a lunch period.
- the ink pot is pretending to be
"Proof
that
this
warning
is no idle tured by scab labor, and
acquainted with that fellow be- Back Longshoremen
"The men take their lunch at
tee, are you in favor of uniform
any basic issue.
the voice of the sailors. We cause it devoted
its pages to lovThe Council went on record for threat is apparent from the fact that organized labor in the City
clauses wherever possible, and a their convenience," he declared,
And
that's
exactly
what
hap.
know dammed well that, no de- ing praise and admiration for
him 100 per cent support of ILWU 1-9 that F. H. Silcox, chief forester of of Seattle would oppose the adop- petted. No sooner had the coun- uniform policy in regards to "having soup, so to speak, be.
cent, union man would write during tip controversy over
which (longshoremen) in their forth- the federal government, warns ton of this type meter.
tween Fauntleroy and Vashon,
cil taken its anti-union action wages?
stuff like that.
Councilman Hugh De Lacey
he went out.
• coining contract negotiations with that the timber supply of Douglas
4. Are you in favor of uniform sandwiches and coffee between
than it was flooded with pro' Attitude of the longshore menufir
in
Washington and Oregon led a courageous and able fight
Here is the meat of the report the Port of Seattle.
tests from AFL and CIO unions, wage increases for all organiza- Vashon and Harper, and come
bership when confronted with the of the investigating
committee
Brothers Jurich, Van Ermen, will be exhausted within 40 years. in the council against installaboth locals and central labor tions (allowing for adjustments of back for a piece of pie between
Jaen affair was:
which was accepted by almost un- Alston, Goldsmith and Harding And he pleaded with the last ses- tion of this meter. He pointed
Harper and Vashon on the re.
existing inequalities)?
(1) We want t h a t dough animous vote after some two and discussed efforts of Alaska
sion of Congress to take steps to out that in addition to the Mark
anti5. Are you in favor of a guar- turn trip. They may not have
b()
TdhleesMetal Trades Council imback,
halt
the\
devastation
objectionable
Time
of
meter being
the timber
a half hours discussion:
labor interests to use the SIU and
an hour uninterrupted but they
mediately went on record con- anteed seasonal wage?
•
(la) We want this whole
to organized labor, it was of an
"The investigation carried on Harry Lundeberg as an entering before it is too late.
can take an hour altogether if
6
.
What
wage
increases
demning
the
you
action
do
of
council
the
thing investigated and steps
"If the so-called 'voluntary'
Inferior quality. He advocated
by this committee has definitely wedge for an attack on maritime
they want it."
want
for
1940,
if
any?
and
formulate
began
plans
for
to
taken to see that such things
the installation of a meter
demonstrated t h a t business labor in Alaska by jurisdictional plan is working, how does it
7. Various agreements proInstituting a boycott of the offenddon't happen again.
clauses in the agreements?
which is priced at $42 instead
agents Larsen, Sandin and Mc- raids. Lundeberg is now trying te - happen that the last session of
vide that there shall be no stoping
meter.
action
of
Metal
the
The
(3) We're glad Olsen was
Congress
appointed
11. Are you in favor of a radio
a commitof the $24 Mark Time meter,
Curdy and former President raid the IBU's jurisdiction over
p
age
of work except for wilful
man enough to stand up and
rvr
presis2.
seA
correctly pointing out that the Trades Council received the im- violation
Bulcke, President Schmidt, re- Alaska tugboats but isn't getting tee to hold hearings in the Paof the agreement. In
take his medicine and not take
cific Northwest and attempt to
?ou in favor of uniiecey
difference in price would entail mediate and spontaneous endorsecording Secretary Christensen to first base.
determining
wilful
ment
violations,
virtually
of
every
trade
in, run out powder like a heel
work out a program to conform medical, dental and injury
no additional financial expense
and financial secretary Bette,
The Council voted to "wholedo
you
believe
that
the
union
decision
and central labor body in
would have done,
serve the dwindling resource?
clauses in the agreements?
as they would soon pay for
in no way shape or form colheartedly support" the MFOW
should rest with a membership
"West Coast Sailor" says we jahneated with vice-president
"Congressman Bankhead heads themselves by the nickels of Seattle, AFL and CIO alike.
13. Are you in favor of the
in its strike against steam
meeting of all Maritime Federalied to hush the thing up. Put- Olsen. It is the opinion of this
the committee and hearings were Seattle's citizens who use them. They Tremble
pialclk
ow
erss? supplying bedding and
schooners.
unions
tion
working
in
the
can.
ing the whole issue before the committee that their integrity
However, the majority of the
The members of the Seattle nery affected?
Present at the meeting: Alaska to be held during the fall, when a
embership in a meeting is a hell could not be questioned. Car- Fishermen— J. Engstrom; ACA special session of Congress can- council members, influenced to a City Council who voted for the
8. Are you in favor of a uniof a funny way of trying to hush ried unanimously."
large degree by Levine and Har- scab meter are now visibly trem—A. E. Harding, T. J. Van Er- celled the ichedule.
form picket clause?
We Have Always Been Friends
omething up. If they mean we
"We,
in
the International lin, went blithely ahead, and bling. They heartily regret the
In concluding, I believe I should men; Boilermakers 104—E. J.
9. Are you in favor of uniform
. idn't retail it as a scandal item, say a few words about
and Want to be Friends of
bull-headed stand they took in clauses
Russia. Palmer, Sid Hill; Boommen—Carl Woodworkers of America, heartfor kitchen personnel (rethey're right. It was the long- As you know and as is proven by Winn, F. Phillis;
the Maritime Boys
ily
approve
of
advertising
opposition
organized
the
to
labor.
Sev- gardless of which organization
Blacksmiths 106
horemen's dough and the long- what is printed in "West Coast —G. Smith; Cannery
eral members of the council have supplies such
Workers 7 great beauties and rich resources
peisonnel)?
shoremen's business. If Olsen had Sailor," all the officers and a —C, Espe; Fish Reduction—G. of Washington state. But we feel
Wage already intimated that perhaps
10. Are you in favor of uniform
run out, that would have been a large part of the membership of
119 YESLER WAY
Seattle
the action "should be recon- termination
Alston; FSCWU—H. Jones; IL- that films sponsored by presumand continuation
lcandal. As it was, when we told our local consists of Russian
sidered."
Bol- WU 1-19—T. Richardson and J. ably responsible agencies should
one newspaper reporter about it, sheviks trying to
overthrow the Hannon; ILWU 1-9—G. Kuster, not be permitted to becloud One
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Ominous ackground
of Ship Trcnsfer Deal
background of the ship transfer deal, as
disclosed by Columnists•Drew Pearson and Robert S. Allen in their
"Washington Merry-Go-Round," is an ominous one.
They declare that President Roosevelt knew all about the plan
almost before anyone else—and that he "has a fetish—some friends
think it a blind spot— regarding anything that pertains to ships." Moreover, they said, he is surrounded by friends and ex-officials of the United
States Lines and of its parent company, the International Mercantile
Marine. Vincent Astor, they say, hai been the contact man between U. S.
Lines and the President.
They say the British government knew about the plan and was
willing to convoy the "Panamanian ships"—although Hitler has warned
he will sink neutral ships being convoyed by the Allies.
The two columnists go back to remind their public what maritime
labor knows—that Senator Hugo Black exposed the IMM and "some of
the most odoriferous shipping deals in American history." Mercantile
"it was in 1902 that J. P. Morgan Sr. brought the International
HE INSIDE story of the

T
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from
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finally,
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time,
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a policy injurious to the British Merchant Marine."

Following the Black Senate expose, 1MM allegedly got rid of
British control.
Then/ during the Hoover Administration, the IMM secured control
n
of U. S. lines and the Leviathan, then the biggest ship afloat. Whereupo
Majestic
British
the
they took care not to put her in competition with
and Olympic, knocked her tonnage down,sent her on voyages during the
winter, when she wouldn't be any competition to IMM's Star line.
Continuing, Pearson and Allen say:
and "When the Leviathan was operated by her previous owners, Chapman
dethe
in
$040,000
and
Sheedy, she cleared a profit of $2,400,000 in 1929-30,
was
the
IMM
voyages,
winter
of
basis
the
pression years of 1930-31. But on
money, and that she
able to tell the Shipping Board the big vessel was losing
service.
from
withdrawn
be
should
So far as is
"For some reason, never explained, the plea was granted.
as to why Mal
known, the Shipping Board did not even ask for an explanation
not the Leviawas able to keep the Majestic and the Olympic in operation, but
fact that the Leviathan. Nor did the Shipping Board do anything about the
rusting away.
than was allowed to lie at the dock in Hoboken, her keel
appeared
"Francis Burke, treasurer of the Republican National Committee,
Hoover's Postmaster
before the board as IMM's attorney. Walter Brown,
to the reGeneral, expressed doubt the mail contracts could be transferred
willed 8200
been
had
Brown
that
disclosed
was
it
Later
Lines.
S.
U.
organized
end IMM and
shares of stock in the International Mercantile Marine. In the
United States
its subsidiary, the Rdosevelt Line Steamship Company, got the
Lines.
"Immediately its troubles vanished. The $11,000,000 of mortgages which
and inthe Shipping Board held against the line, was reduced to $8,000,000
the interest rate
terest payment. were suspended for three years. Moreover,
Washington and
on the $15,000,000 advanced by the Government to build the
had had to pay
Sheedy
and
Chapman
cent.
per
2
1%
to
scaled
was
Manhattan
814 per cent.
"So, whether Hoover or Roosevelt is in office makes no difference to the
International Mercantile Marine."

Hank and Filers Say
About Dies:
Here's what rank and filers interviewed on the front by
the 'Voice' think of the Dies Committee and the monopoly.
sponsored drive against civil liberties:
LOUIS FREMLING, Ship Scalers: "The whole campaign Is Intimately connected with war plans. Dies is out to destroy civil liberties.
Sure I'm against him."
L. GRACIA, NMU Eng., No. 720: "There hasn't been a witness
before the Dies Committee who hasn't been repudiated by liberals
and bona fide union men. They're all finks and ship-owners agents."
J. BERG, Longshore permit man: "If they're going to investigate
they ought to look into Dies' connection with the Ku Klux Klan and
the way Dies defended this guy McCuistion who was wanted for the
murder of an NMU organizer."
W. D. GALVIN, NMU Eng. No. 6146: "The whole proceduce of
Dies has been to turn up a lot of discredited pie-cards and finks who
claimed to be ex-members of the Communist Party. What Dies needs
is somebody to testify who isn't a criminal or a discredited ex-union
official."
NATE THORNTON, Ship Scalers: "Without strong unions they
can shove us into war overnight. That's where Dies comes in. He's
out to smash the unions and help the gang that's for war."
B. E. Bt./WORD, MC&S: "Dies and his committee are bitterly
opposed to unions--anyway, to maritime unions—how else can you
explain the way he's aiway shouting that the waterfront unions are
run by Moscow? I think he's playing this issue for all its worth
because he thinks he can stay in Congress the next 20 years without
talking about anything ele."
L. PRINCE, MCI'S:- "Why don't Dies and his committee investigate the vigilantes and Ku Klux Klan on the Coast if they want
to investigate something? Dies is just playing the Red scare for his
own personal benefit, that is why."
HARRY STONE, MC&S: "You couldn't print what I think of
Dies. He's a bootlicker of the first calibre. What's he aiming at?
That's simple: to destroy all unions. If there's any investigating to
be done I'd like to see Mr. Dies and his committee investigated."
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Columnist Sees Ship Transfer
As 'Blueprint of Plan
To Smash Labor Unions'

Daladier Wages War
Against Workers,
Popular Front

By A RTHUR EGGLEsTpt
(Reprinted from the S. F. Chronicle)
IF THERE is one individual not qualified to
speak for maritime workers of this country it
is William Green, president of the American
•
Federation of Labor.
The fact, then, that he was granted an interview with President Roosevelt to discuss the
effect of the neutrality law and transfer of
American ships to foreign registry while the
real representatives of American maritime workers cooled their heels outside the White House
is important.
The maritime workers have a grievance which
merits the attention, not only qf the President
and the administration, but of the entire Nation.
There is hardly any question but that they
have been sold down the river on this ship
transfer deal engineerd by the Maritime Commission and shipowners with the covert acquiescence of the Administration, according to
word reaching here from Washington.
Green is not the man to carry their grievance
to the President or to the country. The record
of the high command of the American Federation of Labor in its relation to maritime workers
Is too well known to the lanor movement, and
particularly to maritime workers, for them to
place any confidence in Green's ability or desire
to carry the ball for them.

By ELLIOTT PAUL
League of American Writers

HAT has Daladier
Wdone
? On whom is h
waging war?
On the French industrial

Bill Don't Give a Damn
Because Lhe membership of the Seamen's
InternaCional Union affiliated with the AFL is
"concentrated on the Pacific Coast," declared
Green after his interview with the President,
the AFL is not affected greatly by either the
neutrality law or the raising of foreign flags on
American ships.
He looks with equanimity upon the sudden
blow struck at American deep water sailors and
officers and opines there is little that can be
done except to "extend additional relief." The
catch here is that neither Green nor his colleagues on the AFL executive council exerted
any great effort to get an increased appropriation for the WPA or other forms of relief
needed to take care of the 10,000 or more seamen who will be thrown on the beach.
And so the fact that Green is able to talk
with the President about this subject, in which
he is not very interested, while the men who
have to live with the problems created by the
Maritime Commission's unprecedented act cannot get in to see the President, is enough to
throw suspicion upon the whole sorry maneuver.
When the neutrality act was being debated
in Congress, the maritime unions of this country
pressed for amendments to care for seamen who
would be thrown out of work and tried to have
It understood that ships removed from transatlantic service would not be continued under
the American flag on South American and other
runs.

Who Get Relief?
Naturally there were two forms of relief
needed if the neutrality act was to pass. There
was the relief to which shipowners were entitled because their right to operate and carry
on business was being interfered with by representatives of all the people, as Congress is
sometimes known. And there was the relief to
which seamen deprived of their right to earn a
living were entitled for the same reasons.'
During the debate and while seamen's representatives were pressing for assurance of some
protection (they finally sacrificed the 10,000
jobs without any such assurance), there were
broad hints in the newspapers that some sort
of a deal had been reached between the Administration and the shipowners.
What that deal was, the maritime workers
now charge, has just been revealed. It was
assurance that relief would be forthcoming to
ship operators in permission to transfer their
ships to foreign flags, toss their American crews
and the American standards of wages and working conditions out the port hole and incidentally
add to the most serious problem that confronts
labor organizations at all times, unemployment.
There is not much doubt in the minds of
the maritime workers of all coasts, including
the Pacific, where good AFL seamen are protesting as vigorously as any others, that this
deal was arranged while the debate was in
progress.
Is there anything behind the deal besides the
opening up of loopholes in the neutrality law
through which ship operators may climb, but
which American seamen can't get through?

Plotting for War
The maritime workers of the several coasts
are convinced now that there is. They cite what
happened shortly after the ship transfer scheme
was made public.
One of their representatives in Washington
was telephoned by Henry Morgenthau, Secretary
of the Treasury, when the maritime unions began protesting the Maritime Commission's move.
Morgenthau wanted to know how the unions
felt about putting all of their unemployed seamen and those others slated for unemployment
by transfer of other ships into the Maritime
Commission training school for seamen.
The answer was that the maritime unions
would have nothing to do with such a program. They don't trust the Maritime Commission, which has adopted and pursued
policies which can only be interpreted by the
American seamen as directed at smashing
their labor organizations. It is not strange
that American seamen who attribute their
raised working and wage standards to their
unions, want little or nothing to do with a
training school which they already charge WWI
set up and is now being used to train nonunion seamen.
The maritime unions truly feel that this
transfer maneuver, in flat opposition to the
declaration of policy adopted by Congress in the
merchant marine act of 1936, could be labeled
without exaggeration "a blueprint of a plan to
smash American labor organizations."
Ships that were built with Government money,
sold at a quarter of the cost, subsidized for
years in order to build up the American merchant marine, maintain American standards for
seamen, employ American. crews, train them,
and serve as a naval auxiliary in emergencies
are now to be used for none of those admirable
purposes. Instead, they are to be used as a
Lever to break up labor organizations which
have proved their worth in terms of American
democratic institutions.
That Dies witness was unwittingly right
about the plot to turn American shipping
over to a foreign power. He got his flags
and his undercover agents mixed up. though.

The President Says
By H. F. MeGRATH
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific

A

FTER WEEKS of negotiafing by all waterfiont organizations, except le the case
of the ILWU and MFOW, nothing has been accomplished except a lot of endless talk.
This week, however, the first
direction action taken on the
waterfront has been taken by
the MFOW against the steam
schooner operators. The most
of the
important demand
MFOW was for overtime oil
Saturday, but the counter proposal submitted by the steam
schooner operators was an attempt to take away some of
the gains that the MFOW already had. When this counter
proposal was submitted to the
membership of the MFOW by
t heir negotiating committee
the membership almost unanimously voted to strike the
steam schooners until the demand .of the firemen had been
met,
So, for the first time since
the 1936 and 1937 lockout,
coastwise picketing against the
employers has been put in effect. The Maritime Federation and all its councils consider the action of the firemen the only action open for
them to take and they,are being supported 100 per cent in
all the ports.
I assume that some of the
enthusiasm shown for this
strike is because many organizations are beginning to realize
that the farce which the employers call negotiating is getting them exactly no place.
That this direct action by the
firemen has had the desited
effect has been proven by the
willingness of the s t ea m
schooner operators to meet
with them continuously in the
attempt to resume operations.
Dock Checkers
The San Francisco Dock
Checkers Local 1-34 is one
more union this week that
voted for a course of direct
action against the Dock Checkers Association. The negotiating committee of the lbcal has
met _constantly with the Dock
Chhckers Employers Association and have been unable to
agree on four points, which
are absolutely essential if their
union is to continue in existence. If the Dock Checkers
had
Employers Association
been willing to grant these
points the union was perfectly
willing to grant the same extension as the longshoremen
in order to continue negotiations on the other points which
they want included in their
contract.
However, the Dock Checkers Employers Association
has stood firm in their position that they are unwilling
to recognize the checkers as
a union and give them the
same recognition that they
give the longshoremen \
whom they are in daily conkte position of time
t
San Francisco Checkers local
is to confine their struggle
for recognition entirely to
the port of San Francisco
and they are receiving 100
per cent support from the
San Francisco longshoremen.
The clerks request that this
strike be conducted against
the cargo and not against the
ship and as a result of this

request the crews are remaining aboard ships and the
metal trades union areimaking
all necessary repairs. Daily
meetings of the Executive
Board of the District Council
No. 2 have been called by the
secretary, Revels Cayton, in
order that the daily position of
the checkers and firemen may
be brought before the affiliated organizations.
HIPP Pamphlet
This week the Maritime Federation p amp hle t entitled,
"The Maritime Workers Demand a New Deal," has come
off the press and copies of it
are being sent to President
Roosevelt, all cabinet members,
all West Coast congressmen
and senators, members of the
United States Merchant Marine
Committee, members of the
Senate Commerce Committee,
and to the press.
This pamphlet is the start
of a drive against the antiunion policies of the Maritime Commission and the
Bureau of Marine Inspection
and Navigation. In order for
this drive to be successful
the fullest support and assistance must be given by
every affiliated organization.
We must also attempt to inother liberal
terest all
sources in order to push for
an investigation of these
The
anti-labor agencies.
NMU' started this drive a
couple weeks ago on the
East Coast and, while our
pamphlet coincides with
theirs to a great extent, we
have broadened it out in
order to make it applicable
to conditions on the West
Coast.
Word has just been received in the Federation office
from the NMU headquarters in
New York of an equally vicious
anti-union policy which the
Maritime Commission is proposing in addition to those already outlined in the pamphlet.
The commission's latest .proposal is that the government is
to refuse relief to seamen unemployed as a result of the
Neutrality Act recently passed
in Congress unless those seamen will first register for
training on the Maritime Commission ships.
This, in the minds of the
NMU and Maritime Federation is nothing more than
regimentation.
What is desired in the way
of relief for seamen unemployed as a result of the pass-

H. F. McGRATIL

age of this bill is direct WPA
maritime projects set up so
that a seaman can be kept employed in the industry in which
he makes his livelihood. This
relief which we demand for
seamen—we want on the same
basis as that granted any other
American citizen with absolutely no strings attached to
it, such as registration for
training on Maritime Commission fink ships.
Telegrams of protest have
been sent to President Roosevelt, and the Maritime Commission and the request has
been made that our council
and affiliates take the same
action.

Coffee Time
By VIC JOHNSON
THING obvious to Bea,men without going on the
kbattlefields of Europe is that
the patriotism of capital is
chiefly a matter of the pocketbook, and whatever turn may
come to America as far as the
present European fracas is
concerned, that it will be fully
exploited by the money bags.
It is quite interesting to
watch how the capitalist papers
have lined up behind the proposed wholesale transference
of American ships to the Panamanian flag. Their classio
justification for depriving
American seamen of their livelihood is that ships tied up
alongside the dock won't give
any less employment to American seamen than they will flying the flag of Panama and
manned by foreigners. •
Here is capitalistic patriotism at its most mocking hypocritical worst. The love they
Professed for the Stars and
Stripes, their avowed desire to
build a strong American merchant marine manned by the
finest of American personnel,
all goes up in smoke, and they
plan to raise the Panamanian
flag over the American merchant marine and nian our
ships with rag-tailed nondescripts , while competent American seamen 114 on our beaches.
Two Bitter Choices
Transference of our ships to
a foreign flag will leave tie
with one of two bitter choices
Either the United States Government is too cowardly to
keep its commerce on the seas
under its own flag, or the
United States Government is
a weak old woman whose will
and desire for peace is turned
awl subverted by a scheming
pomp of operators who flout
neutrality and American laws.
Neither choice leaves us with
honor.
If we live no right to supply belligerents under our own
flag, we have no more right to
do so under somebody else's
In the interest of
colors.
peace, to keep America out of
the maelstrom of destruction,
the Neutrality Act 'says we do
not have the right to feed war
flames with American ships—
or do not care to exercise it.
We are childish if we assume
the transference of our ships
to the Panamanian flag will
absolve America from guilt of
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(Continued on Page 6)

workers and all supporters o
the erstwhile Popular Front.
Also, against his political opponents. In a few short weeks
the last vestige of democratic
parliamentary government ha
been swept away.
Every gain made in a constitutional manner by the
workers under the Popular
Front has been nullified by
decree. A censorship the like
of which has scarcely been
seen in any totalitarian state
has been set up and is in
operation, so that not a word
of truth regarding the events
of the day reach the eyes or
ears of the helpless public.
In order to do business i
Paris or elsewhere, permission
Iron: the government is neces
sary and that permission 15
given only to supporters of reactionary political parties. The
clergy, always watchful for an
opportunity to get a firme
hold on the women, are busy
using their influence in behal
of safe church goers and
against outspoken free think
era, when permits for work,
residence., travel or bomb-proof
jobs are being handed out.
Spanish refugees are being
treated in a manner which in
vites comparison with the treat
ment of Jews in Germany, and
all refugees have been herde
Into concentration camps without pretext.
Near Financial Collapse
France was bankrupt before
Ithe war started. With million
of men under arms and eating
heavily, millions of francs be
ing frittered away for useles
gas masks and air raid shelters,
millions of older men, wome
and children chased out into
unfamiliar country to shive
and wail while nothing con
structive takes place, France is
nearer collapse today than a
any time in modern history. /
There is no enthusiasm,
no confidence in Chamberlain (who manipulates Dala.
(hier in foreign affairs), less
confidence in Reynaud who
was snowed under by peace
time financiering and has
shown himself utterly at a
loss since war was supposed
to have started.
Bonnet, roue and simpleton
who was instrumental in alien
ating Russia, has been given
free rein in history's mos
thorough and unbridled re
hunt and has landed in prison
practically every member of th
Chamber who voted against the
Munich sellout, all labor lead
era who tried to defend th
Popular Front gains, in short,
any Frenchman or foreigne
who dares open his mouth to
protest against the farce Dale
tiler is conducting.
Price boosters have been perviciously, if the
secuted
smal
transactions involved
sums. Landlords and larg
dealers are unscathed. Indu
trial workers work twelve
hours a clay, seven days a wee
as against eight hours, six day
a week before the war. N
payment is made for overtim
Unemployed women, such ILO
servant girls who have be
thrown on the country by th
tens of thousands, collect abou
25 cents a day, if they can g
It, from the government.
Censored Press
newspapers eshaevaceh,been
an
to four
The new
reduced
are filled with handouts fro
the government censorship department, under the directi
of Jean Giraudoux, who ev
dently sizes up the public min
with contempt
France Is' being transformed by Daladier, uncle
cloak of a fake war maneuver, into a totalitarian state
and the large industrialis
are gleeful and cooperate in
any way, as does the Churc
and the political parties o
the right which opposed Dal.
adier's election when he pr
tended to be of the left wing,
but who since have come
know him and to think o
him as a good safe stooge
No parliament, no press, n
freedom of speech or asseinbly, labor unions almos
helpless daily, controlled cu
rency, troops and petty officials everywhere, no nation
is
Income, no money. That
only a partial list of D
dier's accomplishments.
Crusade Against Democracy
The French people are
desperately in need of help
against Daladier as the Ger
man people are in need
help against Hitler. There ie
no more effective warri
against democratic ideals
than the French premier an
his incredible aides, Reyna
and Bonnet. Daladier, be"
(
. Continued on Page 5)
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SEND IN
YOUR LETTERS
TO THE VOICE
Rosebud's anti Horsefeathers!

Why Beef? Get Your
Face In 'Matsonewsl

$4.50 For 'Voice' From World
MEOW on MS California Events
(Continued from Page 4)

Editor,'Voice of the Federation:'
Enclosed find the sum of $4.50 from the MFOW members
on the M. S. California.
Fraternally,
C. E. Berghmans,
•
The Matson Navigation Company announces the publication of a newsmagazine called
MFOW Deleg., No. 1382
Matsonews." The very first words in it read in the first paragraph, that it's of, for and by
. .Alatson employees. Then in the very next paragraph it says it will be published and distributed by the company. Now, which do they mean?
Reading through this happy and pictorial magazine, one would think that all is
sweetness and light. Judging from,
e groups of grinning faces, pictures of victory pennants waving
ultingly in the breeze, little
stories of all sorts of happy doings
U goings-on and in fact, even
a big fish story, one would think
e 3600 employes were just one
iiig happy family. The impression
S given that every one is all "set"
,ith a grand opportunity to some
day get to the top, though with all
them there, it seems the organization would be a bit top heavy.
department, "Cited for Sueis exactly like the Saturday
Evening Post used to feature.
'uccess! Success! Keep on, Mate,
and you'll make it. If the others
don't, that's their hard luck.
If this rag wasn't dated, I'd
think it was published in 1929 and
hat Herbert Hoover was the ed..tor. Pollyanna! What? "You've
ot a beef on overtime? Be quiet,
n't you hear those canaries singing? Forget that overtime stuff
d get your picture in "Matson.W5" under "Personalities". It
may read, "OUR OPEN PORE
,OHNNY ... John Lovejoy, potwasher, who sleeps with 60 others
fl "P" deck, all comfortably in
e compartment, and who sweats
from San Francisco back to the
,olden Gate, enjoys his Turkish
Bath while ashore."
lC Most Pun
Then there is a department deVoted to nothing but jokes. Think
that! The most fun! (You're
fired, and don't come back for
x months.) Don't forget, this is
OUR magazine, so, write the editor often; but DON'T MENTION
NIONS. Of course most of the
employes belong to unions, but
hat's not news.
And finally, "news" for employees only is an account of
lOW flowers and birthday cakes
Did' put out to passengers and
honeymooners just love]y!
losebuds and horsefeathers!
Any union members can see the
lly attempt back of this venture.
al he sole purpose of the publication is to resurect an attitude on
Part of employees that is out
of date. It is to nurture and enourage an artificial affection in
.11e employees toward the cornany and its interests. It is a build
• to influence the mental attitude away from the concept of oranized labor.
...4avender and Old Lace
It is lavender and old lace to
, over up the reality that no big
business firm hires you because
leY love you or have your per• onal welfare at heart. You are
hired because you are profitable
,u1 that is the beginning and the
end of the Company's interest in
ou. During the Harding-Coolidge- foyer era (The Roaring Twenties) this magazine attempt may
ve succeeded.
Today it is anachronistic,
that is, out of place and time,
and no union member will fall
for the ulterior arid false hopes
hat brought it into being—the
hope I hat it would curb union
Organization awareness a n d
thereby serve the ends of Company efficiency and Company
profits.
FRANK MCCORMICK, 1868
M. C. & S.

New Workers
amphlet
WASHINGTON.—A new, short,
but comprehensive information
amphlet on the Fair Labor
Standards Act, entitled "Workers—How the Wage-Hour Law
Meets You," is just off the press
and ready for immediate distribuon, the Wage and Hour Division,
J. S. Department of Labor, announces.

1st •British Columbia

SS California Stewards
Give To 'Voice'

f

IBU Blasts 'Slander
Of 'West Coast Sailor
Editor, 'Voice of the Federation:'
Would you kindly publish the
article below, which covers and
refutes the slander published in
the West Coast Sailor. We have
been sending you a copy of the
Ships News regularly and trust
that you have been following
events in B. C. through its columns. Thanking you in advance,
we remain,
Fraternally yours,
BOGEBD,
Publicity Committee, IBU,
li. C., DCV.

'West Coast Sailor's'
Blast a Lie
In a recent article published by
the "West Coast Sailor" under the
date line Thursday, October 26,
1939, it was stated that the IBU
and the CIO had shipped members on the MV Djambi, which
sailed out of the port of Vancouver in September and which
was unfair.
We wish to state that no IBU
or CIO members joined this vessel at Vancouver, B. C. The IBU,
B. C. division, supports all crews
who are fighting for higher wages
plus a war bonus 'hen called
upon to enter the war zone.
We can further cite a notation
in the Ships News, dated September 8, and which is the official
organ of the MU, B. C. division,
mentioning the deplorable conditions and the low wages which
was being paid on the MV Djambi.
The crew consisted mostly of Seattle men with some Canadians
picked up from the beach.
We advise the editor of the
"West Coast Sailor" to stick to
reliable trade union news and not
stoop to stupid slander. Slander
only boomerangs on you, Mr Editor
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,
IBU, BC, Division,
Vancouver, B. C.

Lurline Crew Aids
Brother Kneisler
SAN FRANCISCO ---- The crew
aboard the Matson liner "Lurline" this week took up a 867.00
collection for Brother Kneisler,
now in the 17. S. Marine Hospital
from a heart attack suffered in
Honolulu.
Brother Kneisler has been a
member of the Lurline crew for
some time and his mess-mates are
looking forward to his return to
the ship.

Seattle MC&S Hits
Ship Transfer
SEATTLE — A sharp protest
against the proposed transfer of
American ships to foreign registry
was made by the Seattle branch
of the Marine Cooks and Stewards, Acting Agent William M.
McCormick announced.
In a telegram to President
Roosevelt and the Washington
Congressional delegation, t h e
MCS branch declared that "in the
interests of American taxpayers
and American seamen, we demand
that American ships remain in
American registry and be manned
by American seamen."

The following members of the Stewards Department this
week contributed $4.10 to help cover the cost of mailing the
"Voice" to the ship: H. B. Hawkins, 50c; Fred Pritz, 50c;
H. R. Jones, 50; F. Burns, 40c; T. Lembo, The; A. Morse, 50c,
and T. Henderson, 95c.

Coffee Time SS Montanan Firemen •

(Continued from Page 4)
blockade running in the eyes
of belligerents. Hauling a different flag to the masthead
does not effectually disguise
Standard Oil and Maritime
Commission on the ships beneath the flags. Ships and
cargoes are what count, and
not the flags that fly over
them, and belligerents should
be credited with elemental
common sense enough to see
that.
Holy Little Angels?
Are we left with the assumption that these same operators
who contrived to beat the intention of America to stay out
of war, even to the extent of
sacrificing our shipping rights,
are going to be holy little
angels and not squawk when
a torpedo sends one of their
foreign - manned, f ore ignflagged ships to Davy Jones'
locker? They will be in Washington like a bunch of crybabies, begging the government to do something about it.
These same seamen they
now propose to leave stranded
on the beaches will be expected
to come to the fore and gallantly defend America — and
American shipping rights under the Panamanian flag! It
will be a long involved thing,
with a lot of honor and hurrayfor-America mixed in.
Right now, foreign seamen
can be hired cheaper than the
American brand, who have
learned the value of unions. It
will be a fine thing for some
of the companies to see the
men who held down picket
lines for good conditions, holding down a soup-line.
"Involving America in war?
Well, what the hell do we
care! We don't look into the
cannons. Those fellows we intend to put on the beach are
the guys who do the fighting."
BOYCOTT STANDARD OIL.

Give to 'Voice'
Boston, Mass.
Nov. 8, 1939

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 62
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.
•
Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
13.111.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.
Business Agents.
T. W.Howard, Financial Secretary.
William T. IIenneberry, Re
cording Secretary.
14:
e
United Strength.
Support the New Deal With

it! A
Women's Auxiliary No.1 of th
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Maritime Federatio J
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
Regular meetings at Druids
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd ThursThursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Comday, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
p.m.
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
ik
phone WAlnut 3295.
S. Englund, President.
M. Waugaman, Recording
Bargemen
River
Bay and
Secretary.
Powerboatmen
and
B. Bottassi, Corresponding
Local 1-22, ILWU
Secretary.
Meetings—let and 3rd SunE. F. Fideihi, Treasurer.
days, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
11.
4Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield
,AE
MEETINGS
1904. William Correra, DisATTEND YOUR UNION
patcher, GArfield 1904.
N

November 13
Editor,'Voice of the Federation:'
The agreement offered the MFOWW by the owners and
operators of the steam schooner lumber transporting vessels
was rejected by the unanimous opinion of the membership,
causing the present shut down of the industry by strike
action against the employers for a better agreement.
This agreement the employers offered had one major
change in it if it could be considered a major change—it allowed men to work 24 consecutive hours in one shift when the
schooners are in port. The agreeruent that the MFOWW has been
working under in the past allowed
the employers to keep men on
duty continuously for 32 hours
"in this highly civilized age,"
when these lumber packers were
In port.
The notorious Copeland Act that
forces American seamen to carry
credentials on their person that
can very easily be used as a means
to black-list them, states that 8
hours a day shall constitute a
day's work for the unlicensed perBonne] aboard Amerioan ships.
Somehow or another when an
act is passed that would make
the life of a seaman a little

more pleasant it is given plenty
of publicity- throughout the
country; and immediately the
law enforcement agencies turn
an about-face and allow such
agreements as are beneficial to
the employers.
When men work 22 or 24 hours
consecutively it is time that the
phoney Copeland Act be amended
to provide some kind of 'punishment, such as jail sentences at
hard labor, or employers that
have their employees work such
ungodly hours and draft such
agreements as that which the
Steam Schooner Operators submItted to the MFOW and W Association of the Pacific.
Fraternally,
J. P. KELLEY
No. 1311, MFOW&W

Black Diamond Will Run
Contraband To Europe

SS Nevadan Engine Room
Gives 'Voice' $11

The engine department of the SS Nevadan this
week donated $1 1 to the "Voice of the Federation- to
help cover the cost of mailing the paper to the ships.
Thanks, boys.

PCFU Local Gives $5
To 'Voice''
Pacific Coast Fishermen's Union,
Astoria, Oregon.
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
Enclosed you will find a check for $5 for a donation to
the Voice from the Quilloyute local of the Pacific Coast Fishermen's Union and a money order for $2.50 for a subscription for myself.

Fraternally,
LEE HARLAN,
Secretary.

Condemn War

SS President Taft
October 26, 1939
Editor, "Voice of the Federation:"
The following resolution was adopted today by the engineroom department of the SS President Taft:
WHEREAS: The present war in Europe threatens to engulf other nations in a second
World War, and
WHEREAS: The working people of our nation stand to gain
nothing from having the United
States involved in such a War,
therefore be it
RESOLVED: That we, the
Engine Room Dept. of the crew
of the S. S. Pres. Taft, goes on
record as whole-heartedly endorsing President Roosevelt's declaration that America must keep out
of war, and be it further
RESOLVED: That we request
our California Congressmen to
support only such measures as
will guarantee the following:
1. Keep America Out of

war.

Maintain the Bill of
Rights to protect labor's civil
liberties against any and all
emergency measures.
3. Continuance of all labor
legislation that has further extended and defined labor rights
to organize, strike and picket,
and be it finally
RESOLVED: That signed copy
of this resolution be sent to District Council No. 2, Room 510,
24 California St., to be forwarded
to the proper authorities.
S. S. PRES. TAFT,
(Eng. Dept.)
H. W. KILPATRICK,
No. 848.
2.

an Francisco Union Meetings
NE

Needs Teeth In
It, Writer Says

Editor, Voice of the Federation:'
We have been receiving the "Voice" regularly and we
intend to cooperate to our fullest extent.
Enclosed find a money order for three dollars and fifty
cents ($3.50) from the MFOWW of the SS Montanan. Those
donating were: H. J. Atkins, R. Smith, W.McDonald (NMU)
A. Taylor, C. Ramirez, W.Rodrigues, J. Hughes, C. Bozonier,
J. Grady (permit card).
Fraternally,
ports, the Far East and Latin
0. E. Iverson, N. 2012
NEW YORK.—To what lengths American ship-owners 'America.
Delegate.
Between twenty and twentyP. S.—More power to V. J. Malone, keep up the good work. will go to get their thumbs into the rich munitions trade was five
ships will be taken out of the
demonstrated again here this week by the Black Diamond
United Kingdom-continental EuLines.
ropean Wade and be shifted either
The line announced that it is chartering foreign ships to Spanish and Italian Mediterwith foreign crews to run the°
ranean ports, South America and

Pardon Move Pres. Taft Firemen
Goes Ahead
(Continued from Page 1.)
new pardon appeal and other expenses must be met. All local unions are asked to help by seeing
that their delegates to District
Council defense committees are
on the job and by raising money.
"In recent months additional
facts have come to light which
prove the extent of employer
participation in this frame-up,"
the defense committee declares,
"facts which support and confirm the contention of organized labor that the real reason
for their arrest and conviction
was their fight for the right of
workers to organize and their
loyalty to the labor movement."
The committee points out that
King and Ramsay were practically
offered freedom on a platter if
they would testify againt Harry
Bridges in the recent deportation
hearings. Both men refused.

cause he is able to hide behind
Chamberlain's skirts in all matters of foreign policy, has more
time to devote himself to his
anti-democratic crusade at
home.
The French people may be divided roughly into classes: those
who benefit by the war, those
who are distraught and bewildered, and those who are resentful. To say they are unified or
resolute in untrue and ridiculous.
Their courage has been sapped
by deceitful and stupid leaders for
a decade or more. They know,
from experience, that war is
costly even though no shots are
fired, and that they will have to
spend years in poverty to make up
for weeks of expensive stalling,
backing and filling. If the government had tried to devise ways
and means of inconveniencing and
impoverishing them, the results
could not have been more disastrous than at present.
France is doomed to follow
Abyssinia, Spain,Austria.,Czechoslovakia and Poland into the
totalitarian discard unless the
French people are able to
throw off Dalailier and everything he represents.

The Copeland Act

contraband cargo to Britain and
France. The cargo will be shipped
nomitially to Belgium and Holland but it is generally understood that it will be trans-shipped
from these countries.
First sailing under this scheme
will take place on Friday when
the Norwegian steamer, Olaf, under charter to Black Diamond,
will sail from New York.
The eight Black Diamond boats
In regular trans-Atlantic service
are expected to go into the South
American run.

Grace Line
Adds Ships
SAN FRANCISCO—The Grace
Line has added four C-2 type
cargo-passenger ships to its New
York-West Coast-South American
run, it was announced this week.
The S. S. Nightingale is the
first ship to enter Grace's new
expansion. Company officials
announce that the Nightingale
will probably be followed by
the Staghound, Santa Ana and
Santa Teresa in the near fiithee.
Grace Line officials plan the
addition of possibly three or four
vessels on the West Coast to
South America run after the first
of the year.

MC Sells 4 Ships
WASHINGTON—The Maritime
Commission announced the sale
this week of four governmentowned vessels to the American
Export Lines for operation in the
U. S. to India service. The ships,
previously operated by the American Pioneer Lines, were sold
for $304,000.
They are all motorships—the
New Orleans, the Sakola, the
Unieoi and the Ward.

Gulf Shipping
Hits Low

Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, SecretaryTreasurer.

Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 25
California St.

SAN FRANCISCO—The proposal to put the United States
Lines' Manhattan and Washington into to intercoastal passenger run is still up in the air,
pending settlement of the stinking "Panama deal" which the U.
S. Line is trying to engineer.
The proposal has the support
of both shipping interests and
the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, but there doesn't seem to
be much chance or getting the
liners on this coast if the Panama
transfer goes through.

New Trans-Pacific
Ship

the Far East or tied up.
His company is also considering chartering vessels of neutral
nations to continue the trade in
zones where American ships are
now banned.

War Stops Wheat
Shipments by Boat
WINNIPSG, Manitoba— Trreequarters of western Canada's crop
of about 450 million bushels of
wheat will be shipped to England
via the Great Lakes this year. as
a aesult of war danger to shipping. This change of routing will
hit the normally large shipments
through Vancouver and other
Western Canada ports.

British Ship Sinks
SINGAPORE — The 7745-ton
British liner Sirdhana was blown
up and sunk off the Singapore
waterfront on Monday with a loss
of 11 lives. The cause of the explosion was not determined. All
deaths were caused by drowning.

SAN FRANCISCO—The Dutch
M. S. Bloemfontein will be transferred from the Holland-Africa
Line to the new trans-Pacific passenger service of Java Pacific afBoston Hunt, an expelled comter the first of the year, it was
pany stooge who was given the
announced here this week.
boot from the Marine Cooks and
Stewards, apparently just can't
SAN FRANCISCO—The Danish keep out of trouble.
Latest news of the notorious
East Asiatic Line announces the
launching of the MS Korea, 510 Hunt comes from Cambridge.
feet over-all and 9945 gross ton- Mass., where he has been arrested
nage. Bunt in Denmark, it will for stealing a radio and other
run in the Australasia service, equipment from a hardware store.
Hunt had been working as a
touching at West Coast ports.
waiter on the North Star, one of
Admiral Byrd's Antarctic expediHOUSTON—James M. Lykes, tion boats. He pleaded guilty
president of the Lykes Brothers to the charge and was placed on
Steamship Company, expressed probation by the judge.
belief today that United States
"This Only goes further to
neutrality action would swing ac- prove that the MC and S knew
tivities of the company away from what they were doing when they
the United Kingdom and contin- expelled Boston Hunt," local ofental Europe to Mediterranean ficials of the union declared.

Expelled AIMS Mon
Jailed as Thief

Danes Launch One

Shifts Run

Professional Directory, S. F.

Pacific Trading Co.

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

EXbrook 2147

San Francisco

Nathan Merenbach

••••

Attorney-at-Law
Seamen's Cases
Room No. 604

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.
Attorneys for ILWU 1-0, 1-11

110 Sutter St.
International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night. Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Attend Your
DR. MILES E. WALTON

Union Meetings

Henry Schmidt, President.
ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

Transfer to West Lags

NEW ORLEANS—Export shipping in the Gulf of Mexico has hit
a new low since the outbreak of
1 COMPLIMENTS OF ...
the war. Nearly all of the foreign
vessels usually engaged in trade
here have been withdrawn and U.
Importers of Wel-Pac Products
S. lines have not yet taken up the
slack.
100 Sacramento St,
Greek, Brazilian and some

iii

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Scandinavian steamers make up
most of the shipping between U.
S. ports and South and Central
America. The Waterman Steamship Company, once a fair-sized
shipper to Great Britain, France
and Germany, has chartered nearly all of its ships for West Coast
service.

Chris Christensen, Recording Secretary.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
A. L. McCurdy, Business
EUGENE PATON, President
Agent.
San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th WedPhil Sandin, Business Agent.
nesdays of each month at Scottish Rite Auditorium.
111
lk *
YA

DENTAL OFFICE
Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the
Membership"

Office Location Same for 25 veers

Patronize
Voice
Advertisers

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at Lew
for Pacific Coast Marina
Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders
and Wipers' Association

Attorney

1650 Russ Bldg., Slitter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

EAGLE'S BUILDING
Auditorium and Halls
100% UNION

273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.
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Official MFOWW
Headquarter's Notes
Convened at the usual time
in the Firemen's Hall. W. J.
Stack nosed out B. J. O'Sullivan for the chair and E. W.
Wertz took over the recording
secretary's job.

Financial Notes
Expenses topped income again
this week, with a total of $767.45
being expended from the general
treasury, and $596.01 being taken
in. The big bill was for a new
Mimeographing machine, to take
care of mimeographing copies of
the agreements, minutes and other
reports from headquarters, including overtime sheets, etc.
The old machine was 14 years
old, and all washed up. In accordance with the resolution recently passed, a new orre was purchased for 25 bucks. Current
revenue almost met the bill, but
we had to dig into the cash box
for an additional hundred and
fifty slugs.
Things ought to pick up next

Week.
The Maritime Federation • as*segment fund saw a sizable increase in the net balance, jumplug from $490.57 to $621.57. On
the debt reduction side this fund,
too, increased to $755.

Hospital and Burial
The hospital and burial fund
still continued to rise, with receipts of $223 for the week.
Against this, benefits of $36
were paid to the gang in the
San FrillICISCO Marine Hospital,
and the sum of $1410 was pay
for the burial of late brother,
George Butler, No. OM.
After these payments were
made, the fund had a credit balance of $3630.
The strike fund, likewise, continned its slow rise, with another

$60 being added for the week— letter from Captain C. F. Mays
now stands at $40,601.
also pledged their support.
In reply to a question from
the floor, the secretary stated the
The secretary again went into membership of the Sailors Union
detail on the proposed agreement of the Pacific, as they have alsubmitted as an ultimatum by the ways done, were supporting us
steam schooner operators, and on one hundred per cent.
which the membership had balked
the previous day, ending by voting to call the gang off the steam
schooners.
A resolution was adopted conThe membership reaffirmed the
stand taken by the special meet- demning the Maritime Commission and the United States Line
ing.
The secretary reported that for their attitude in the matter
the tieup already had made the of trying to throw thousands of
operators sit up and realize American seamen permanently out
we had a beef 01 two to of jobs by transferring the United
straighten out 6n the steam States Line ships to Panamanian
schooners, and Mr. Lunny- of registry.
McCormick Steamship Company
had begun to sit in on the negot iations.
A long list of jobs and chores
This was a good sign, as the
McCormick Steamship Company on board ship which the machinoperated most of the ships in the ists union and our own committee
steam schooner trade and we had had tentatively agreed on as a
•very little trouble, comparatively fair dividing line between ship
work and shore work was read,
speaking, with them.
The main trouble was with the and concurred in.
With this taken care of, we
small one-horse outfits who tried
to chisel to their heart's content. figure there will be none of those
However, the Saturday afternoon workline jurisdiction beefs that
problem was going to be a tough have occurred so often heretofore.
one.

Secretary's Report

United States Line
Beefs

Support From All
Organizations
It was reported all maritime organizations were 'behind us one
hundred per cent in the beef, and,
to prove this statement, delegates
from. half a dozen organizations
showed up to address the meeting
and pledge their support.
Present were Bridges of • the
Longshoremen, Burke of the
Cooks and Stewards, Hoxie of the
Engineers, Cayton of the District
Council, McRae of the National
Maritime Union, and McGrath,
President of the Federation.
All pledged their support. The
Masters, Mates and Pilots in a

0-(Continued from Page 1.)

(Continued from Page 1.)
(1) Saturday afternoon off
or overtime on steam schooners.
(2) Eight men to a gear instead of the optional six.
(3) Elimination of the clause
where the Skipper is allowed
to determine the number a
men used in tying up ship, etc.
In the case of the six men to a
gear clause contained in the other
agreement, McCormick S. S. Co.
has already asked that it become
effective.
The negotiating committee met
"kat the SUP hall Tuesday morning,
electing Charley Cates its chairman. The agreement was gone
Over and demands drawn up. The
demands were in accord with the
Membership's action and were presented to the ship operators at
2 p. m.
Sailors: To learn the results of
negotiations ask members of your
committee—they will be only too
glad to discuss this problem and
consult with you as to your opinions, etc., in order that they may
do a good job.
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your representatives on the Negotiating Committees full authority
to order strike action if a satisfactory agreement cannot be
reached with the offshore and
steam schooner operators, on the
following fundamental issues: The
eight hour day, the union hiring
hall, Saturday afternoon and Sundays off, and other issues that are
vital to our organization.
Good Faith Lacking
"The reason given by your committee for this recommendation is
that we are convinced that the
operators are not negotiating in
good faith.
Negotiations have
been carried on for the past five
weeks and to date the shipowners
have failed to concede to a single
section of any importance.
"In fact in their counter proposals they are endeavoring to
take away certain conditions
that we have enjoyed In the
past, such as the hiring hall
which is the backbone of any
union. They propose that we
submit lists of the names of
men for various ratings, and
that they be given the right to
select whom they wish. In other
words they want the open shop.
This is one issue in itself that
calls for a strike vote, because
the members of this union are
not going to accept any conditions that are going to weaken
our present shipping system.
"The taking of a strike referendum does not necessarily mean
that a strike will be called, but
It places the union in a position
to tell the shipowners that such
a referendum clearly shows where
the membership stands on the
question of the hiring hall, and
that they are prepared to fight to
the last ditch, as we have in the
past to preserve it. A strike vote
can be utilized in different ways
according to the circumstances.
Committee Handicapped
"Under the present conditions your Negotiating Committee is handicapped, because we
have no power to act. The operators know this and are giving us the run around. If we
are in a position to take up our
demands with some concrete
backing, we will have a better
chance of accomplishing what
we have set out to obtain.
The members must realize
this and give us their full support, and show the shipowners
that the membership is behind
the Negotiating Committee 100
per cent. We RECOMMEND A
YES VOTE ON THE
REFUNDM."
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In SS Strike
•
1)
Pacific, the MFOW negotiat- ILWU Hits Top Hats
ing committee this week had For Stalling
forced the steam schooner
SAN FRANCISCO — The Longoperators to cave in on nearly
all but the most important de- shoremen's Negotiating Command which led to the sudden mittee met in negotiations on
steam schooner strike last Tuesday with the Waterfront
week.
Employers Association in a meetThe important demand of ing arranged by William Courts
(Continued from Page

overtime for Saturday afternoons
In port was still being rejected
by the operators on Wednesday,
as was the negotiating committee's offer to refer the matter to
a referee. "This indicates that
they don't expect any kind of a
break from a referee on the
issue," the strike committee pointed out.
The operators began changing their tune as soon as the
strike was called, and by Tuesday afternoon, when they met
with the negotiating committee
—V. J. Malone, B. J. O'Sullivan and J. j. Quinn, they had
softened up considerably on the
question of paying combination
men $110 a month.
The strike was called Wednesday, and by Thursday the operators had been forced to talk business. *le shipowners turned out
The strike committee reported themselves instead of sending
everything was going along fairly their assistants.
well, with a few rough spots in 48 Ships Tied lip
the machinery of dispatching
Some 48 schooners are tied up
pickets being taken care of.
on the Coast as the result of the
The committee recommended strike. Twenty-three are tied up
two picket watches of five hours in San Francisco, 18 in San
each—from eight to one, and one 'Pedro, and five in Seattle, accordto six, with the night watches ing to the latest count.
taken care of by patrol cars front
Waterfront unions are 100 per
6 p.m. to 8 a.m.; that men off cent in back of the /s1100WW in
the steam schooners be required its strike. Messages of solidarity
to picket their own ships, together have been coming in to the strike
with voluntary pickets from other committee all week.
members on the beach.
"We're pledged to give the
The meeting went on record firemen our solid coastwise backmember
not
does
that if any
ing, declared H. F. McGrath, MFP
stay in the port and picket his
president.
ship that, when the ships start
MCS, MEBA, ILWU and ACA
up, the jobs will be filled from
men are all respecting the picket
hall.
the
lines. SUP members likewise left
It was also decided, in the case the struck ships.
of ships like the Port Orford and
The NMU, both nationally and
others that need pumping out at locally, was supporting the strike.
regular intervals, to have men
The main stmnbling block to
sent down to pump them out for settlement of the strike con$6.80. Immediately the ship was tinued to be the Saturday afterpumped out, the men were to noon off demand. The operators
shut down and leave the ship.
say they won't go for the halfOn passing the hat to buy to- holiday, although it involves
bacco, cigarettes and snoose for only two men aboard each $hip
the pickets, eight dollars and sixty
and would cost them hardly a
cents was collected.
plugged nickel.
bills,
okaying
of
the
the
With
The employers have withdrawn
the gang was outside at nine- their unsatisfactory proposal on
thirty.
winch oiling and are now willing
to pay straight hour for hour
overtime on this job. The question of setting Columbia River
watches, which has long been a
cause of beefs, has likewise been
settled to the satisfaction of the
negotiating committee.
Daily Bulletins
The strike committee In San
The Coastwise Line seems to he Francisco is issuing daily bulleaverse to paying between the tins keeping the membership up
hours of 8 a. m. and 5 p. m.
Ion all the latest developments. On
eighteen dollars. That is a dollar the strike committee are: Walter
an hour overtime while cargo is Stack, chairman; Gene Barish,
being worked. However, they Richard Trumbo, Earl Martin and
seem to be much more averse to Pete Battinich.
putting on a Deck Engineer and
Schooners tied up in San
a wiper. Becpuse then they would
Francisco include: Bandon, W.
messboy
a
be compelled to add
R. Chamberlin, Day enpor t,
and a couple of additional rooms. Brunswick, E. H. Myers, Peter
So it looks like the eighteen bucks Helms, Lake Frances, Elna,
will be paid.
Port Orford, Barbara C., Nabesna, A. M. Baxter, Silverado,
Stanwood, Wallingford, Quinault, Dorothy Phillips, Willapa,
liunibertown, Portlan d, H.
Schafer, Alvarado, Brookings
"The Ship Committee's Job" is
and the Arcata.
the title of an 8-page mimeoAmong unions supporting the
graphed pamphlet just brought
strike
are the MM&P and the MaEduBureau
of
NMU's
the
out by
cation. The pamphlet discusses chinists 68. The Mates sent over
letter pledging their support
the duties of the ship's commit- a
all men off the
tee, and some of the ways of and have called
Hook of the
handling beefs and in negotiating. struck ships. Harry
that
all mareports
Machinists
suggestions
Many other useful
chinists have been called off the
to ship's committees and delegates
Schaefer in the
are included in the pamphlet. struck Hubert
Copies may be had by writing the Union Iron Works drydock.
NMU Bureau of Education, 126
Eleventh Avenue, New York City. LANE MSC DELEGATE TO CIO
SAN FRANCISCO—Eddy Lane
was seated as a delegate to the
Don't forget your contribu- San Francisco Industrial Union
tions to the "Voice." Help us Council from the Marine Cooks
to keep them coming to all and Stewards at the last council
meeting.
the ships.

Machinist Beef
Settled

MSC Taking Strike
Referendum
Sailors Ask
Pact Change

News Section
MFOW Wins Demands Soshul Kolum

Honolulu
Meetings
Yil
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.
819 Kaahumanu St. Phone 8077
Honolulu, T. H.
lel
*
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers
R. F. McCarthy, Agent
Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu

Strike Committee
Reports

Latest on MFOW
Coastwise
Negotiations

NMU Issues Leaflet
On Ship Committee

ACA Asks 3 Operators
On Ships During War
•

MEBA Shipping
Unusually High
SAN FRANCISCO — MEBA
shipping during the past week has
held up to an unusual high, reports W. A. Dempsey, MEBA
dispatcher. Although the ship
clerks' strike is expected to cut
down shipping this week, Dempsey declares a large number of
engineers have been going out on
jobs during the first of the month.

PATRONIZE 'VOICE'
ADVERTISERS. THEY
HELP THE 'VOICE.'
HELP THEM.

PALAIS CAFE
CABARET & BAR
57-59 Avenue Edward VII
SHANGHAI, CHINA
"A Seaman to Greet You"
PETE UTVICEL (ex.Pres. Coolidge)

NEW YORK—The ACA is requesting that the Federal Communications Commission require
at least three radio operators
aboard all American vessels during the present war situation. The
present regulations permit the
shipowners to get by with one
operator and an auto-alarm.
When the operator is off watch,
there is no way of getting information to the ship regarding floating mines, disabled vessels or any
other dangers to life and property.
The auto-alarm rings only when
a signal is sent out on the distress frequency. However, radio
operators have collected innumerable instances when the autoalarm failed to work, to say nothing of constant false alarms.
This is just another matter
which concerns the safety of
the crew and passengers as well
as aid to other vessels—but
since there is no profit in it for
the shipowners, they are nat.
Emily against it.

of the Maritime Labor Board. The
question of the clarification of the
present award so as to avoid the
necessity of arbitration in the future was taken up.
The Longshoremen signified
their willingness and readiness to
take up the agreement for such
clarification and to clarify the
easiest issues first as suggested
In the previous meeting by Mr.
Foisie of the Waterfront Employers Association. The Waterfront Employers stated that because of .the existing situation,
brought about by the Ship
Clerks' strike against the Dock
Checkers Employers Association,
they are unable because of the
time required to handle this Situation or to find time to negotiate
with the Longshoremen's Negotiating Committee until the Clerks'
They
situation is cleared up.
agreed that when time could be
found in the future they would
give ample notification to the
ILWU officials who will arrange
to meet the employers with the
committee at the first opportunity
to clarify the agreement and to
negotiate on proposed amendments.
"This action again delays the
possibility of an agreement and
Is typical of the stalling tactics
of the employers and their
seeming indifference toward
reaching an understanding,"
said the ILWU Negotiating
Committee.

ACWU No.5 Names
6 to Executive Board
SAN FRANCISCO — Six new
members were elected to the
executive board of the Alaska
Cannery Workers Union, Local 5,
at the last meeting of the union
here. The new board members
will replace members dropped because of failing to keep in good
standing.
Elected were :J. Brusuelas, M.
Olguin, R. Figueros, A. Varela,
A. Veline and Medina. Elected to
form a 3-man union education
committee were; P. Duque, M.
Whaley, F. Duran. The 1940 contract committee, likewise elected:
P. Gutteriez, G. Reynes and M.
Olguin.
George Woolf, union
president, and V. Rendon, were
chosen to represent the local at
the pre-negotiating salmon industry conference in Portland,
Nov. 27.

'Keep Out of
War' Drive On
(Continued from Page Two)
of Reconciliation at a convention
In Oakland went on record commending the District Council for
taking the initiative of putting out
their pamphlet. Yes, a group of
ministers and laymen concurred
with the resolution that the Yanks
Are Not Coming. Here is but a
sample of the unity of the American people ready to unite against
planting Americans in "Flanders
Field where poppies grow."
The waterfront is setting the
pace. But there's a lot to do. This
campaign must be carried to every
ship afloat and into every union
hall on the front. Real live wire
committees must be set up and
full cooperation to the District
Council must be given. Get behind the Council—get behind the
Committee and carry on the only
battle we're going to get in—the
battle to. keep America Out of
War.

Don't forget your contributions to the "Voice." Help us
to keep them coming to all
the ships.

Well, of course, as soon as
the United States Lines started it, and wanted to transfer
its vessels to the Panamanian
flag, we expected it would not
be very long before a move
was set afoot to transfer some
Pacific coast ships would be
popped in the hopper with a
request to have them transferred too.
Yep! Right away Tony Cornero Stralla, who had put up
$35,000 in hard cold lucre, sometimes called filthy, filed an application to transfer the four Admiral Line boats.
Looks like the storm of criticism aroused by the action of the
United States Lines has caused
the Maritime Commission to pull
in its horns, for the request was
turned down.
*

*

*

Things look good for a
prompt settlement of the steam
schooner beef, as the operators
are taking a much more amenable position from the ultimatum attitude that caused the
walkout.
Latest reports of improvements
are—first, they have withdrawn
their unacceptable proposal on
combination men and have accepted the firemen's proposal—
second, they have backed down
from their previous adamant attitude on the chief engineer being
top dog on the breaking of
watches. Under the new setup, the
gang will know where they stand,
the rules will be right in the
agreement, and the unlicensed engineroom personnel stand to make
more dough than previously because of overtime for shifting
ship. Third—they have backed
down on their proposal of men
on steam, a nice reading clause
with the joker that the chief engineer would have the right to
make reliefs whenever he wanted
to. Now the setup will be that
men assigned to steam will remain on steam.
On wagons like the Charles
Wheeler, where they work cargo
all night, the guys on steam will
make 16 bucks a night. Not hard
to take?
They have also backed down on
some of their other proposals,
and will retain the old port committee setup. However, they are
still holding tough on the Saturday afternoon problem.
* * *
It seems to us that there 'will
not be very many of the big steam
schooners left on the coast very
shortly, if the present flurry of
sudden charters for ships going
intercoastal continues.
The El Capitan will go into the
intercoastal run immediately; the
McCormick Steamship Company
has evil intentions on the Point
San Pablo; while the Hammond
Lumber Company is toying with
a possible charter for the Watsonville.
Of course, if these babes wander intercoastal, it will only be
for a short period. However,/ in
the meantime, to carry the cargoes
they would have carried in the
coastwide trade, some of the other
lame ducks wiil be hauled out of
the Oakland Estuary and placed
into service.
It all means jobs, and, if the
charter market keeps on going
that way, the big rough and
tough guys, the offshore operators
Instead of muttering to themselves
"We'll give dem guys de woiks,"
will probably give us a pleasant
surprise, and boost up the dough
ray mea rate on the offshore
wagons.
* *
With due apologies to the roving and inquiring reporter on the
strike com mitt e el, we reprint
strike bulletin number five for the
benefit of members at sea:
During the lull of a quiet Sunday afternoon, your Inquiring Reporter ventured forth on the
various picket lines to find out
what the pickets were talking
about, whether they were being
relieved promptly, getting their
coffee on time and enough tobacco.
What Do You Think?
The following question was asked of various pickets• "If the
Negotiating Committee succeeds
in obtaining all the basic demands
for which we struck, except overtime for Saturday afternoons, if
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the shipowners were willing to
place this before a referee, would
you agree to such a proposition?"
The following are some of time
comments:
Brother Huston, picket on the
SLNA at Pier 16—"1 think that
would be okay; any fair referee
would grant this."
Charlie O'Donnell, on same
dock—"Yes, I would favor such
a plan."
J. Gallegly, off the LAKE
FRANCES — "We might as well
stay out until we get overtime for
Saturday afternoons."
Arthur Reger, picket on Pier
16—"No use keeping them tied
up if we can in all other points.
We could very safely refer the
Saturday afternoons to a referee."
C. Bazo, picket A. M. BAXTER
—"I don't thinlethe referee would
give us a break."
R. E. Hendritson, picketing at
16th St.—"I say let 'em rust."
Phil Blank, picket of the SILVERADO at Pier 38—"I think, if
placed before an impartial referee, it would be a cinch."
Social Events On Picket Line
Roy Latimer, picketing the E.
H. MEYERS—got married Tuesday, hit the line Wednesday.
Thinks the boys ought to put up
a few hundred bucks to "set him
up in married life."
Four Swedes came by the picket
line, off a Swedish tramp, each
had a bottle. They turned the
boys down for a drink, telling
them they weren't seamen, just
steam schooner men.
The pickets on the BARBARA
C and STANWOOD at Army Street
have the moral support of all the
girls in the cannery on the deck.
The BANDON and the BRUNSWICK are tied up at a dock where
there is some real fine fishing and
how those fish do bite. Ask the
pickets!
The pickets at China Basin have
improvised a checker board and
are using part of the deck load
for checkers.
The coffee car is driven by
some salty Barney Oldfield, who
drives up at fifty and slams on
the brakes, thus giving the boys
their daily thrill.
Everybody Is Happy
The Strike Commitee wondered will everyone wanted to
picket the PETER HELMS.
They get their coffee, etc.,
right on the ship. Some take
a shower after coming off their
picket watch.
The situation looks so good
that several of the last ships
to come in, the gang left their
clothes right on the ship.
There wasn't single complaint
on any picket line about relieving,
coffee, tobacco, transportation,
Information or any other beef.
The gang figures the ,strike is
coming along fine, we're going to
win, and it will not be long now.
Wotta break! Wotta break!
The Oliver Olson tied up in Portland and paid the black gang

thirty-one bucks apiece for tran
portation back to San Francisc
* * * * * *
Aw well! We are not the on
guys with troubles. With the
steam schooner beef on our han.
the sailor men checked up on their
agreement, and decided to try an
do something about the two gla
ing weaknesses in their recently
signed document— viz —Saturd
afternoon, and only six men i
the hold instead of eight.
A committee was elected to tr
and straighten out the matter.
Then the Master Mates a
Pilots up in Seattle slammed a
picket line on the Maritime Co
mission ship Collingsworth, ju
around from the East Coast.
While the unlicensed enginerom
deck and stewards personnel had
ell been supplied by the West
Coast, the deck officers had n
been so supplied.
About eighty deck officer
are on the beach in Seattle, due
to the American Mail Line layoffs and the Alaska ships no
being out of commission. So
they picketed the Collingsworth,
the gang piled off, of course,
and the Maritime Commission
officials telephoned franticall
from Washington, D. C.
Then down in Honolulu, ju
to be sociable, the longshoreme
there pitched a picket line on the
Matson, Castle and Cook pie
over a discrimination case. Matsonia and several freighters du
to dock.
Then the Ships Clerks have
their big battle with the Dec
Checker Employers Association;
and the Warehousemen their bee
over a scab packing house on Sa
Jose shipping in several carloads
of hot pears, Both beefs involv
the longshoremen, and the checkers beef involves the MFOW to
certain extent.
Aw well! Then the gang pile
off the Ryder Haniffy up in Ray
mond, with Sudden and Christen
son screaming that the negotiatin
committee had informed him n
steam schooners would be tied up
in outside ports. Replacemen
shipped from Seattle to bring he
old wooden bones South and get
fifty-five
bucks transportatio
money to go home again on.
Aw well:
Another beef
straightened out. Then the
l'aint Lobos suddenly goes haywire up in Bellingham, with
dispute over the second assist..
ant blowing tubes, and the price
of wages while carrying mil
phur.
Beef on the San Felipe ov
the quarters not being taken car
of; and the Hawaiian wants
rider to be protected in case t
wages go up; Point Salinas raising hell — no patrolman aboar
yet.
Down to see the Coastwise Line
with Captain Trou t gloom!
scowling, "We gotta tie the Coast
Merchant up. Fifteen hundre
tons of cargo for Frisco.
checkers. Too much to be unloaded at Oakland and transferre
across."
Sezze,—"Whats' all the beefing about on the steam schoon.
erg? Saturday afternoon! Hell,
there shouldn't be any troubl
about a small item like that!"
Are you listening, Mister Myers,
Mister Harms, et al.
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Commish Wants Fink Halls Back

(Continued from Page 1.)
Roosevelt Administration and its
agencies live up to these solemn
words so continually pledged the
American people."
"Reactionary corporate interests who are seizing upon the
present international war to
force America into it in support
of the ruthless interest of predatory capital, are demanding as
their share of National Unity,
an attack on labor by an immediate moratorium on all New
reforms," the Federation
underwrite their loans or credits Deal
declares.
or foreign interests with its blood
National Unity in the interand THAT THE YANKS ARE
of security for the American
est
and,
POSITIVELY NOT COMING,
people must first safeguard our
that copies of this resolution be
civil rights and protect our
sent to the United States Chamstrivings for an American
ber of Commerce, the National
standard of living.
Association of Manufacturers, the
The Federation pamphlet stresAmerican Bankers Association, the
ses the anti-labor activities of the
New York Stock Exchange, the
Maritime Commission on the West
President of the United States and
Coast.
Congressional
delegation."
our
to
CHARLES ROSS
Secretary

Warns Wall Street,
'We Won't Back
Credit With Blood'

PORTLAND—Wall Street was
served notice by the Portland Ins Weal Union Council this week
that "American working people
will not underwrite their loans or
redits or foreign interests - with
its blood and that the Yanks are
Iot coming."
The resolution adopted follows:
"Whereas: Armistice Day comes
this week; and
"Whereas: No matter what neutrality legislation Congress may or
may not enact, there is no possible
means of preventing American fianciers and industrialists from
It declares that the commismaking loans or extending credit
sion's campaign against the
n devious ways if they see a hope
NNW "is but the forerunner of
of profit; and
a similar attack on the West
"Whereas: American industrialPORTLAND — Work on the Coast Unions."
sts and financiers are now breakCiting instances of the comwaterfront
has slacked off coning their necks to make as much
mission's anti-labor activities on
se oney as possible out of the war; siderably, Brothers Sefton and
the West Coast, the Federation
and
Fantz reported to the Portland declares:
"Whereas: Most of them are
First we wish to point out that
Council.
s oing so in the belief that if those Industrial Union
They announced a tentative the Seattle Metal Trades Council
loans and credits are endangered,
contract has been agreed upon has enjoyed for years, the highhey will be protected by Ameriby the grain exporters and the est wage scales in shipyard work
can troops; and
grain handlers, providing for a In the United States, private op"Whereas: This is extremely straight six-hour day and right erators paying $1.15 an hour for
unfair to American financiers
respect picket lines. The Mari- shipyard labor. This wage scale
and industrialists because they to
time Federation is recognized and • was arrived at through honest
are thus staking their funds
collective bargaining. However, in
also stewards on the job.
under an entirely false sense of
Brother Rodman of ILWU 1-28 the fall of 1938, when the Mari• security; and
(Warehousemen) reported a con- time Commission was issuing con"Whereas: It is only fair that tract with Archer Daniel Com- tracts right and left for shipthey be informed of the truth;
pany has been signed, providing • building, the Seattle Metal Trades
herefore be it
for wage increases of 7%c to 10c Council was forced to agree to a
on't Protest Investments
an hour. Negotiations with Chase 10c reduction, from $1.15 to $1.05
"Resolved: That this organiza- Bag Company are still in prog- on new ship construction in order
ion serve due notice to American
ress and some points have been to meet the demands of the Maricapital that although we hold our
The company time Commission before contracts
upon.
agreed
ountry dear to our hearts and
• would lay down our lives for its wants piece work, to which the
union is opposed. A strike vote
protection, we are not in the least
s atriotic about their foreign in- may be taken.
vestments or credits and would
ot lift a finger to protect them;
s ad be it further
PORTLAND—The Oregon Com"Resolved: That we serve due
monwealth Federation and its afnotice that in our considered
PORTLAND—The Portland InOpinion every dollar invested on
filiated Organizations this week
Union Council has asked
dustrial
either side of that imperialistic
joined the protest, rising swiftly
war is thrown out the window; the LaFollette Civil Liberties
on the West Coast, against the
and be it further
Committee to probe "the fake Asproposed transfer of American
"Resolved: That we inform
them that it is our positive opin- ,sociated Farmers in Oregon when ships to foreign registry.
on that the peoples of all the it has finished in California."
In Washington, Senator Charles
The council pointed out in its
'arious nations engaged in the
resolution that the Oregon Asso- L. McNary received the following
European conflict-are going to be
old out by their respective gov- ciated Farmers were just a front telegram from Monroe Sweetland,
for the Oregon Business Council
ernments exactly as they were in
executive secretary of the Oregon
during the last elections. The
the last war; and be it further
Commonwealth Federation:
council
asserted
that
$32,000
of
' e Make It Plain'
the $40,000 campaign fund the
"On behalf of Oregon Com"Resolved: That we make it
.lain that we are heart and soul Associated Farmers used to put monwealth Federation and affor the suffering people on both over the anti-union law last year filiated organizations, we prowas contributed by the Business test vigorously against permitsides, but have no use whatever
ting American merchant ships
or the conniving higher ups on Council.
The resolution likewise charged to transfer registry to avoid
either side, and sincerely hope
hat the various peoples give them Oregon officials with failing to neutrality law.
"This subterfuge not only
'a good dressing down before the enforce state election laws and
disclose the real source of the thneatens our neutrality but
thing is over; and be it finally
money behind the union-smashing would undermine favorable con"Resolved: That we serve expliditions which American seamen
cit notice on Wall Street that initiative.:
have under the Stars and
merican working people will not
Stripes, and would result in
displacement of American
crews.
"Open hearings should be
PORTLAND — The State Wel- held to hear protests against
Pacific Stationery & Printing Co. fare Commission last week named this outrage before transfer perComplete Office Equipment
a sub-committee to study the pos- mission is granted.
"Our merchant marine has
sibility of establishing a statewide
ATwater 8343
food stamp plan in cooperation been subsidized at taxpayers'
411-415 S.W. Second Ave.
with the Federal Surplus Commo- expense for decades. Have they
no obligation to the government
PORTLAND, OREGON
dities Corporation.
now?

Attack on West
Coast Predicted

Dock Work Slacks,
New Contracts

Ask LaFollefte Probe
Of Oregon 'Farmers'

Oregon May Get
Stamp
Plan
PORTLAND,ORE.

HOUSE

,01 9th Ave. Cafe
9th and

-#

Davis

Portland

REASONABLE RATES

STEWART HOTEL
127 S. W. Broadway
(Broadway at Ankeny)
Phone ATwater 6653-6654

Where the Longshoremen Eat!

COMPTON'S CAFE
Breakfast, Lunches, Dinners
Fountain Service
2706 N. Mississippi Ave.
at Knott
.11.N.1111..M.M•011..11111.4111..1....1.1111.

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific
rho. HR. 2481
210 Governor Ilidg.

, JOHN J. FOUGEROUSE, Agt.
.11111•••••-••• AMP 010•••••••411..

Shell—Gasco Shell Lubrication
Gasoline
Shell Oil

H. W.& M. Co. 1 &2
8th
& W. Burnside St. BR. 1949

14th & N. W. Couch, BR. 0947
Ben Weinstein
Sam Hammel
Attorneys—Sailors Union of
the Pacific, Portland
ow'

GREEN & BOESEN

0
-"

01

1003 CORBETT BLDG.
5th and Morrison

Patronize

i Frieda s Coffee Pot
and French's•
9th and Everett

LADIES MX MISSION HOSE
PORTLAND—Ladies Auxiliary
of ILWU 1-5 has gone on record
supporting the boycott against
the Mission Hosiery Mills in support of the TWOC, Local a9, organizational drive against the
company.
The resolution is
signed by Mildred Duda, secretary of the auxiliary.

Portland CIO Hits
Ship Transfer
• PORTLAND—The Portland Industrial Union Council at its
regular meeting of Nov. 7, went
on record opposing the transfer of
American ships to foreign registry.
"It is evident that if American
ships are placed under foreign
registry, it, will pave the way for
destruction of the American Merchant Marine and American standards of living for American seamen," the CIO said. "By this
subterfuge, the neutrality bill is,
made non-effective, and will tend
to lead us to involvement in the
war."

Portland
Meetings
LongsiimPuium's
VtVarehousenleu's Union,
Luca! No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting
Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.
HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder
President.
R. R.
FRANK E3ROST, Sec.-Treas.
HENRY LIJCII, Bus. Agent.
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thursday at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.
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OCF Protests
Ship Deal

would be let out of that area.
In the spring of 1939, the Maritime Commission, at the insistence of business, the public and
labor in the Pacific Northwest,
decided to operate a SeattleOriental line with four old
freighters, formerly in service on
the East Coast. The Maritime
Commission deliberately, for a
period of five months, attempted
to inaugurate an absolutely new
method of hiring and dispatching
seamen for their ships, insisting
on destroying the prevailing practices of hiring through the regularly established hiring halls on
the Pacific Coast, established by
the President's Mediation Board
after the 1934 maritime strike,
Not one private operator since
1934 has attempted to force
seamen to ship through nonunion hiring halls on the West
Coast, yet the Maritime Commission attempted this very
thing.
The manner in which the Maritime Commission has set up a
training school ship in the San
Francisco Bay area for the purpose of training seamen for the
Merchant Marine, when there are
thousands.of qualified union men
unemployed, shows the absolute
lack of sincerity in their vaunted
attempts to stabilize the industry.
The Maritime Commission's
recent appeal to enrollees of
CCC camps to enlist for training
In the American Merchant Marine is further evidence of
their attempts to flood the industry to the point where men
will be bidding against each
other for Jobs as they used to
do before 1034.
The Maritime Commission successfully disrupted the attempt of
the NMU to obtain adequate compensation and war risk insurance
for seamen sailing in waters dangerous to American shipping. The
Maritime Commission's proposal
gave the West Coast operators the
same opportunity to hide behind
the Commission's proposal for

war risk bonuses, thus preventing
the unions from obtaining at least
the same consideration for seamen as the Maritime Commission
had already obtained for ships,
passengers and cargoes.

A Merchant Marine
In the Interest of All

Marine Cooks
Make Gains
In New Pact

St. Helens, Ore.

One of the most serious charges
made by the Federation is that
two amendments to the 1936 Merchant Marine Act which are, in
effect, "a subtle scheme to enable ship operators to build ships
and augment the American Merchant Marine with the government
holding the bag."
"These practices may any day
blossom forth as the new
'Merchant Marine Scandal'."
Says the Federation pamphlet:,
One of the expressed aims
of the present administration is
the rebuilding of the American
Merchant Marine. In a letter to
Congress, dated March 4, 1935,
President Roosevelt asked for
Blasting at the anachronistic legislation calculated to rescue
shipping articles by which Ameri- American shipping from the predcan seamen have been deprived of atory interests into whose hands
their civil rights, the Federation it had fallen. The resulting Mershows that shipping articles were chant Marine Act of 1936 proestablished in 1872 after a shock- vided for a renovated subsidy
ing history of serfdom imposed system and created a Maritime
upon seamen, when they were Commission to administer the sub"shanghaied, cheated and robbed sidies and supervise the rebuildby crimps in America, impressed ing/ of our merchant fleets.
by the British Navy on the high
The program, as outlined by the
seas," and subjected to "revolting administration, was most comabuses and injustices."
mendable. It called for a merchant
But, says the Federation, the fleet commensurate with our
protection offered by shipping ar- needs. It sought to strengthen
ticles at the time, in the form of shipping as an arm of the nationguaranteed wages, limited liber- al defense. And it gave the Marities and conditions—have been time Commission a mandate to
superseded by the gains in excess police the industry.
of the utterly inadequate shipping
With this program the marine
articles' protection which Amen-, labor organizations were in comcan maritime unions have won.
plete agreement. Seamen and
"However," the Federation other maritime workers were for
points out, "the Maritime Com- a program which would build up
mission by its actions has actu- the industry on which their liveally superseded the rights guar- lihood depended. They wanted an
anteed American workers under end to the flagrant abuses which
the Wagner Act by its insist- beset it and from which they sufence that the moment a seaman fered tremendously.
signs articles he forfeits his civ(To Be Continued)

Shipping Articles
Misused

Says Port Can't
Handle MC Ships

ILWU Winning
New Contracts
SAN PEDRO-- ILWU 1-13 is
making some progress in new contracts in the Harbor. This is especially true as regards ILWU
1-60, which is the all-colored local
of Cotton Compress Workers.
With the aid of ILWU 1-13, these
brothers have been able to consummate an agreement that is a
distinct gain over their last one.
This new agreement calls for a
guarantee of continueus employment, setting up of a grievance
committee, seniority rights, more
holidays and some other improvements.
At the presen't time an ,agreement of the same nature is being
negotiated covering the Los Angeles Warehouse Company in Los
Angeles Harbor and Local ILWU
1-60. The committee will meet this
week and very likely this agreement will be concluded at that
time.
ILWU 1-13 is still waiting for
the Labor Board to hand down its
decision as to certification of ship
and dock bosses on the waterfront. A reply is expected soon,
and when it is received we will
go to bat and get a contract covering this category. All ship and
dock bosses in this area belong
to. ILWU 1-13. The employers
have forced us to get certification before they will bargain with
us for this group.

VALHALLA CAFE

1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.

Beer—Cards—Restaurant

Phone 605-18

7 N. W.3rd Ave. Portland

i

MFP Backs
Pardon for KingRamsay - Conner
SAN PEDRO.—District Council No. 4 of the Maritime
Federation pledged support to the drive to obtain a pardon
for King - Ramsay - Conner at its November 6 meeting and
elected Joe O'Connor of the MC and S and Secretary C. H.
Jordan to work with the MFOW on the matter.
By resolution the Council backed the UOPWA in their
drive to win office workers' de •
mands at the Montgomery Ward's,
commended Councilman Hartley
for his stand on the slum clearance measure, endorsed CIO Maritime Committee proposals to aid
seamen thrown on the beach by
neutrality legislation, endorsed
Ellis E. Patterson for U. S. Senator, voted a resolution to keep
America out of war, condemned
the Dies committee and condemned the NLRB for transfer
of field examiners.
Brothers Stephen, Sandate
and Jordan were elected to the
Seventeenth District Coordinating Committee.
The Council voted to ask all
congressmen to curb Dies by refusing to grant him another
appropriation.
On motion of Frank Padovan
the Council voted to raise funds
for the "People's World."
The resolution on war adopted
was as follows:
Whereas: The Maritime Federation of the Pacific is on record
to do all within its power to keep
America from being involved in
another imperialistic war; and
Whereas: It is becoming increasingly clear that there are
open and hidden forces attempting
to bring our country into war, so
as to again fill their coffers with
profits made at the expense of the
misery and lives of millions of
workers; and
Whereas: It is imperative, if
the drift towards war is to be
stopped that America be kept
neutral and that the working
people and particularly those
organized in trade unions develop a strong and determined
movement to keep America out

SAN PEDRO.—After a fairly slack month, business is
again starting to improve for the Port Watchmen. Several
men are being placed on jobs due to the reduction of hours
under the Wage-Hour Act.
Overtures have been made to several of the companies
still using the Pinkertons, but as
yet no concrete results have been
obtained. With proof that the
Port Watchmen can furnish the
service and with the cooperation
of the other unions, these companies are eventually going to leiminate the use of Pinkerton.
Nominations of officers for the
year of 1940 are being held on
the 7th and 21st of November.
Submitted by:
J. D. Stephens, Secretary
Port Watchmen,

141.11•1111111110115,

•FINE WATCHES
and JEWELRY

The Favorite Place

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

JOE ROBINS
STEPHENS

Formerly the

Examination and Advice
X-Rays—Plates—inlays--Repairs
Credit Extended—Low Prices
NO CASH DOWN—You Pay Later

MIDWAY

SEE THIS NEW

Now the

Transparent Plate
DENTIST

SENATE CLUB

418 W. SIXTH ST.
San Pedro, Calif.

Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

ALASKA INN
San Pedro's Newest Modern Cafe.
Finest Wines, Liqueurs, Whiskies,
Mixed Drinks, Excellent Food
BARTENDERS
Goo. Yorkovich—Nick Baskovich
125 W. 6th St., Ph. 5454, San Pedro

ANTON DESPOL
U. S. Custom House Broker
Insurance—Real Estate—Notary
Office: Fisherman's Co-Op Ass'n

118 W.5th Street
San Pedro

Telephone SAN PEDRO 4557
P. 0. Box 1241 San Pedro, Cal.

13th AND CENTER GROCERY
AND MEAT MARKET

Open 6 p.m.--2 a.m.

NEW DEAL CASH MARKET

••••••••11fr
••
•
••
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
••
•
••
•

Medak Bros.

3 Shows Nigfhly
Under Management of

Goodyear Tires
Hobbs Batteries
Ph.- 3314

9th and Palos Verdes

Catering to
Merchant Seamen

San Pedro Meetings
ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL
E. L. Bowen
Pres.

Tom C. Brown
Secy.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro

41.1111..1-19

VI1111.4111.

1605 Center St.
Business Phone 5873
Residence Phones 2425, 4965W
Martin V. Tipich
A. Mordecich
John A. Mardecich

IK
*SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS
San Pedro, Calif.
ILWU, 1-56
203 South Palos Verdes St.
Manuel Martinez, President
Martin A. Sandate, Sec.-Treas.

Old Time Member

• Marine Firemen's Union!

Zenith

RCA Victor

ZENITH RADIO SHOP
J. Moskevita, Proprietor

32-VOLT FISHING
BOAT RADIOS
922 S. Pacific Ave.
Phone 519
San Pedro, Calf.

Business Phone San Pedro 5165
Residence Phones
San Pedro 5045-W or 5649.M

U. S. BAKING CO.

SYLVIA STORER

Shell Oil Co. Products

Shanghai Red
I
Cafe

Schlitx on Tap—Bottled Beers

San Pedro, 465 W. 6th St.
Open 9 to 6—Phone 5052

Phone 1240
1245 So. Center St.
Imported and Domestic Goods
Tony Pericich
Nick Pericich
Vincent 1Cormelich
Matt Pericich

SAN FRANCISCO —The Keep
America Out of War Committee
of the District Council No. 2 at
the regular meeting last Friday
elected J. Sauers, ILWU 1-10, as
chairman, and A. T. Yates,
MFOW, as secretary of the committee.
A lengthy discussion on the
problems facing the maritime
unions in keeping America out of
the European conflict was participating in by delegates from th,
affiliated unions of the council.
The question of protecting the
civil liberties of the trade unionists against such enemies as the
Dies Committee came before the
meeting and a program for the
committee was laid out.
The next meeting of the committee will be Friday, 2 p. m., at
77 Clay street. The delegates from
the various unions who have been
elected to this committee are
urged to be present.

SAN PEDRO

SAN PEDRO

DR. A. ZIMMERMAN

of war by keeping their memberships informed on all questions in this connection; therefore be it
Resolved; That District Council
No. 4 go on record as calling upon all affiliated organizations to
elect a "KEEP AMERICA OUT
OF WAR" Committee in their respective unions and that these
committees cooperate with the
Council; and be it finally
Resolved: That regular reports
be made to the Council on the
activity and work of these committees."
'Protect Civil Rights'
The Council called on President
Roosevelt and Attorney-General
Murphy to do all in their power
to protect progressive organizations from violation of their civil
rights by the un-American Dies
committee. The Council declared:
"The suppression of all civil liberties has in the
past been
a method of stifling all opposition of entry into war by the munition makers and profiteers.
"Today the Dies Committee
ha.s been using the same unlawful intimidating methods to suppress the right of the people to
voice the opinions either for, or
against the war.
"We believe the Dies Committee will be used by these profiteering groups for more stringent
suppression of civil rights in the
future."
Present at the meeting: Jordan.
Dixon, ACA; O'Connor, MC it 5;
Padovan, UFU; Baker, IBU; Stephens, Ward, Ricker, Jacobs, PWr
Stavenheim, SYW; Collings, ME'.
BA; Lawrence, ILWU 13: May.,
ILWU 1-29; Sandate, ILWU 1-29;
Brady, ILWU 1-38.

Keep U.S. Out of Wqr
Body Names Officers

Port Watchmen Still
Fight Pinkertons

FINLAND CAFE
42'7 So. Harbor Blvd.
San Pedro
Beer—Lunches—Wines
All Mixed Drinks

Phone 2023

Night Phone 18814

Doran & Pierce
Quality Laundry Service
100% UNION
2031 Pacific Ave.

One Day Service
San Pedro. Cal.

100% UNION
John Miletich, Ben Krollev, Props.
We Specialize in French Bread and
Rolls
Quick Service Any Time
Ask for Our Bread
1200 So. Centre St.
Son Pedro, Cal.

UNION ICE & STORAGE
ICE AND REFRIGERATORS
423 W. 18th St.
Phone S. P. 3290
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

........0.0.41”.....................1.
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MEET AT THE...

BEER—WINE

SAN FRANCISCO — J. Manias,
president of the Harbor Board,
this week declared it would take
nearly $1,000,000 to construct
port facilities for planned new
Maritime Commission vessels. He
asked that the money be advanced
by the federal government.

San Pedro Section

Phone 0456

LONG BEACH

B's CAFE

Coming Merchant
-Marine Scandal

We insist that the Maritime
Commission carry out the mandate of the Merchant Marine Act
of 1936 and build an American
Merchant Marine in the interests
of business, the public and labor
alike; not in the interests of any
one particular class of our people.
We believe one of the duties of
the Maritime Commission should
be complete exposure of the failure of the Bureau of Marine Inspection and Navigation to carry
out their duty in respect to safeguarding lives at sea.

ILWU Aids UOPWA
In Ward Fight

SAN PEDRO—Early in October, UOPWA No. 9, Harbor Division was contacted by several
of the office workers employed at
Montgomery Ward's in San Pedro.
This contact was brought on, not
only because of low salaries, long
hours and poor working conditions which they are forced to
endure, but because of a statement made by their personnel
manager, W. F. Fulton, to the
effect that he "had cleaned out
office forces before, and if necessary, he could clean out this one."
Realizing that they had no
sense of job security, that some
of them had been working for
two or three years with marvelous raises of one dollar at a time,
and these only at long intervals,
to say nothing of hours of overtime without pay, they came en
masse to a meeting to see if the
UOPWA couldn't do something
for them. At this meeting six
joined the union and at the following meeting, the remainder of
the staff came into the fold.
Fulton was immediathly notified that office workers in his
establishment had joined the
UOPWA and designated it as their
collective bargaining agent. A
meeting to enter into negotiations
for a contract was arranged, and
the agreement was satisfactory to
Fulton in every respect, except as
to those clauses relative to wages
and hours. After one or two
other meetings, Fulton made the
PORTLAND—The Marine statement that
he could do
Cooks & Stewards Association nothing without the
consent of rethis week had signed an agree- gional headquarters in
Oakland.
ment with the Columbia River,
He was given until Thursday
Association
covering of last week to
Packers'
get in touch
stewards for the round trip to the
with this office, and when he
East Coast on the W. L. Thomp- did not conununicate
with Secson.
retary Sorenson on that day, he
The agreement is one of the was contacted by Tom
Brown,
best the Cooks & Stewards ever Secretary of ILWU 1-13, on begot, declared John Fougerouse, half of the UOPWA,
and made
Portland agent, who signed the the tentative promise
that salaunion.
contract for the
ries would he raised from
The stewards get a raise of $20.00 to $22.00 and $23.00.
$12.50 a month, and a 10 cent Later the .same day
he called
an hour :Also for overtime. In the Secretary and advised that
addition, eight men will be em- his regional office in Oakland
ployed rather than the usual five. would not permit him
to do
If any further raises are pro- this.
vided in the Pacific Coast conSecretary Sorenson immediately
tract of the shipowners, they will got busy and started a campaign
retroactively.
apply
to "put the heat" on Fulton. Tom
Brown was again contacted and
OAKLAND—E. E. Ward, execu- offered full
cooperation of his
tive secretary of the Harry Bridges union. After a meeting with his
Defense Committee, has resigned Executive Board, he was able to
as secretary of the Alameda promise the UOPWA an organizer
County Industrial Union Council. for a period of four weeks. With
Paul Schlipf, incumbent president, this encouragement and the
is the sole nominee to succeed knowledge that the
powerful
Ward.
Longshoremen's Union was in
back of them, UOPWA immediately took every possible means
to bring Fulton to time; fifteen
hundred cards, stating that paSt. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68 tonage would be withheld until
honest negotiations were entered
Meets 2nd and 4111 Mondays into, were
mimeographed and distributed at the Longshoremen's
C. STEWART C. E. KREMER
meeting, to be signed and mailed
to Montgomery Ward's; adverSecretary
President
tisements were inserted in local
papers, resolutions were drafted
and numerous letters sent out.

11 rights as an American citizen
and becomes chained to the ship
and its master by means of
these old articles designed to
free seamen from slavery at sea."

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers
•
J. J. QUINN, Agent
• Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.
206% W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838

r

SHELL OIL CO., INC.
TOM JANKOVICH
Agent
Phone 1339

Lone

PHILLIPS
CREDIT JEWELERS

469 W. SIXTH STREET
3204

San Pedro, Calif.
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United
Monterey

MONTEREY.—In Monterey, although canners have
agreed to pay $11.00 a ton for all sardines suitable for canning or reduction purposes, they are actually getting the fish
for much less. This is accomplished in two ways—by cheating
on weights and by making large deductions for so-called
small fish.
They continue to get away with it because in Monterey
the canners deal only with the boat.
owners. The fishermen who catch
the fish are not even parties to
the agreement. And the the canners feel that when any dispute
the request of
arises, it is much easier to deal
Northern Caliwith 50 boat owners that with 700 fishermen in the
fishermen, especially when a cer- fornia ports of Fort Bragg, Crestain element among these boat cent City and Eureka, a conferall
owners is always more than ready ence of crab fishermen from
to reach an understanding with ports in California, Oregon and
called for
the canners, for reasons of their Washington has been
Monday, November 20, at the ofown.
Fishermen's Union
The canners also enjoy playing fice of United
one group against another. For in- of the Pacific, 236 D street,
stance, when canners' deductions Eureka.
Crab fishermen face many tmon account of small fish reached
outrageous proportions recently portant problems of organization
marketing, so it is hoped that
and the fleet stayed in, the presi- and
coming meeting will result in
dent of the Lundeberg controlled the
for the
Cannery workers' union was right concrete recommendations
up and
on hand to beg the boat owners consideration of fishermen
to
looking
coast,
price
down
the
to go' out, so the cannery workers
would not lose any time. This sort stabilization and other construcof thing is right down the can- tive measures.
ners' alley.
Cheating on weights is such
an old custom in Monterey that
nobody thinks much about it.
Of course, the fishermen and
EUREKA—A good meeting of
boat owners are not the only
losers; the State of California drag boat fishermen was held in
is out the 50 cents a ton it is Eureka on November 11. Members discussed proposed changes
supposed to collect on all fish
delivered. But where the can- in the present agreement and
ners really go to town is on the made recommendations which will
be subinitted to the companies.
so-called "small fish."
Drag boat fishermen working
Now,all fishermen agree that
small fish should be left in the out of San Francisco will have
ocean. They don't want to catch a meeting Saturday morning, NoSmall fish. But it is not always vember 18, at which the recompossible to avoid getting some mendations made by the Eureka
when a set is made. And when a members will be further disboat comes in with some mixed cussed.
fish, the canners go to town. They
make deductions of as much as
(
)0
- per Cent of the total catch. Of
course, the fish is perfectly good
for reducing purposes, and much
PITTSBURG—At a meeting of
of it is also suitable for canning,
but after all, the canners figure, the Sacramento river fishermen,
Why pay for it when they don't held Tuesday, November 14, in
Pittsburg Union Hall, fishermen
have to?
voted to accept the prices of 16c
Deductions
When the deductions for so- per pound for large bright salealled small fish seemed to be get- mon; 8c per pound for medium
ting beyond all reason in Mon- bright; and 2c per pound for dog
terey recently, the boat owners de- salmon. They voted to start fisheided to make a protest and stay ing on Sunday, November 19. The
In. lany meetings were held be- season will open on Wednesday,
tween canners and boat owners, the 15th.
Fish companies are being notiwith the fishermen standing by
as interested spectators. "Theirs fied of the action of the fishernot to reason why"—their duty men, and agreements will be
Is to stay in when the boat owner signed between now and Sunday.
says stay in and go out when he

Crab Conference
Called for Nov. 20
_—
EUREKA—At

Drag Boat Fishermen
Meet

Sacramento Men to
Start Fishing Nov. 19

says go out..
Meetings continued for two
days, and according to the local
newspaper, everything was in
the friendliest possible spirit.
Finally, at the end of the second day, a settlement was announced as follows: Boats were
go out without limit, and were
to bring NO SMALL FISH. A
email fish was defined as a sardine less than nine Inches long.
If a load had 50 per cent or
more large fish, 10 per cent
was to be deducted. If more
than half the load was judged
to be made up of small ones,
then that load was to be considered confiscated, the canners
to make some sort of a settle.
went with the boat owner.
Boat owners agreed to hire two
men to inspect fish brought in.
And So
A. settlement like this leaves
everybody just where they were
before. Canners officially repudiate their agreement to pay $11.00
a ton for all fish suitable for canning or reducing. Boat owners
consent to sell their fish for less
than the agreed price. Fishermen
have nothing to say, as usual in
Monterey under the Lundeherg

I

set-up.
CABALLERO IS DELEGATE
SAN FRANCISCO — Salvador
Caballero has replaced Jack Berolla as delegate to the San Franeisco Industrial Union Council
from the Alaska Cannery Workers
Union.

Fishermen's Union
Veteran
Lost at Sea
ASTORIA, Ore.—Svante Niemi,
a member of the Pacific Coast
Fishermens' Union since it was
organized, was lost at sea October 31, 1939. The trolling boat
Yakima, manned by H. E. Bertrau and A. Hauke, found the
boat seven miles northwest ff the
Columbia River, running In circles. Investigation found no one
aboard and the boat was brought
to Astoria. The supposition is that
Brother Niemi slipped while tending his gear and fell overboard.
Brother Niemi was born in Finland, October 30, 1887, coming
to Astoria 26 years ago. He is
survived by his widow, Fanny,
one son, Harold Niemi, and wife,
and one grand-daughter, Judith,
residents of Astoria.

U. S. Halts Probe
Of Lumber Ships
NEW YORK — The Maritime
Commission this week halted investigations of chartering arrangements in the Pacific Coast
lumber trade with a declaration
that vessels operating from Oregon and Washington to California
ports "are private or contract
carriers not subject to the regulatory provisions of the shipping
act."

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS
mo.-mm.mwrr.o.mop

NEW OCCIDENTAL
HOTEL
607 Montgomery St.
AT CLAY ST.
A Home for Maritime Workers
Blocks from Union Halls

HOTEL ALBERS

If You Want
A Quiet Hotel
away from the noisy waterfront, an
easy level walk to your union hall,
or most docks, then come to the
Alpine. 200 rooms, plenty of steam
heat, hot water; large shower on
each floor; reading room and game
rooms; sun deck; inner spring
mattresses.

46 Jackson St., Cor. Drumm
Clean Rooms—New Simmons Reds

$3.00 Wk. up-75c Day up

REASONABLE RATES

ALPINE HOTEL

Day: 25e & Up

Fishermen

UFU Rejects
Cheating,Agreement
In Pedro

Canners
Deducting,
Chisel On Price

Week: 61.75 & up

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

480 Pine
Between Kearny and Montgomery

Pedro Cannery Local
Rejects MU Move

SAN PEDRO. — The Fishermen's Cooperative
Association
here has been notifed by the California District of the United Fishermen's Union that the UFU cannot accept any except the price
clauses in the agreement offered
the union because the agreement
is "contradictory, one-sided and
dictatorial."
In a letter to the Association,
John Rasson, secretary-treasurer
of the district, said:
"In reference to your communication of November 2nd, we wish
to call your attention to motion
passed on our Emergency Meeting of October 29th held in FCA
Hall.
"This motion states that United
Fishermen's Union of Pacific will
accept the price of 311.00 per ton
for all sardines delivered to the
canners during the 1993-40 season without deduction, but do not
agree to the other clauses in the
contract. We are calling your attention to the agreement as presented by the canners. It is contradictory, one-sided and dictatorial.
Contradictory Agreement
"It is contradictory because
paragraph one states that price
should be $11.00 per ton of
2000 pounds, without deduction
for any cause. Further it states
that price is contingent upon
prices paid in other California
ports. So the price in reality is
not $11.00 per ton — if some
other port delivers fish for less
than the agreed price in San
Pedro. As you know, in the past
San Pedro always has paid for
sardines and mackerel less than
other ports.
"Further, in the paragraph
about disputes this agreement
states that if the fish is not Buttable for canning or reduction then
committee has the right and power
to adjust. We know that under
present California laws sardines
can be used only for canning or
reduction purposes. If the fish is
not suitable for canning or reduction, there can be no adjustment,
as canneries cannot divert this
fish for any other purpose.
."This agreement is one-sided
because the canners represent one
association, and have three members on the Arbitration Committee, while the fishermen represent 2 distinct groups with five
organizations, and to select three
members for the Arbitration Committee is impractical if not impossible at present time.
Agreement Dictatorial
"The agreement is dictatorial
and against civil liberties because
the mere fact of delivering the
first load of fish determines the
cannery for which a boat is going
to fish and binds the boat for the
whole season irrespective of difficulties which may arise.
"The agreement also delegates
to the Arbitration Committee powers inconsistent with any labor
disputes between fishermen's associations and any of their members shall be settled by said committee. The decision of the Committee is binding and final. According to this paragraph the
fishermen give away even their
right of appeal.
"These are the reasons why the
United Fishermen's Union of the
Pacific cannot accept such an
agreement."

1BU Blasts Ship Deal
As Profit-Motivated
SAN FRANCISCO—Inlandboatmen from San Diego to the Canadian line are protesting the proposed transfer of American ships
to a foreign flag.
In a letter to Secretary of State
Cordell Hull, C. W. Deal, president of the Inlandboatmen's Union
of the Pacific, declared this week
that the transfer "certainly appears on its face as an attempt
to make a mockery of the plain
intent and purpose of the law."
"Seamen generally will certainly have every reason to believe,
if this transfer is permitted, that
the paramount consideration is
the invested capital and not the
human equation,"
Deal congratulated Hull on his
opposition to the transfer.

Pedro Sardine
Season Hops
By SIDNEY EDMONDSON ,
SAN PEDRO—The first half of
the sardine season in San Pedro
has been very much of a flop,
with the average boat not having
over 100 ton of sardines.
The high boat is a little better
than 400 ton for the dark. A
few of the boats have had the
good luck to rue into fair
amounts of macaerel, but the
majority will be lucky to make
expenses unless the fish show up
better during the last part of the
dark. The fish have been good
sized, except for the first couple
Cof days and there has been no
kick as to the quantity from the
canners.
All the canners have notified
the fishermen that they would
not accept any loads of fish
that were over 40 per cent
under nine inches. The last
week has seen a number of
boats return from Mexico with
baracuda and a few other fish.
The "Stranger" came in this
morning with several tons of
local white sea bass.
-

126 Jackson St.
EX. 9770
Newly Renovated Simmons Beds—
All New Furnishings.
Hot and Cold Running Water
in Every Room.
Rates: 50e pp, per day
$2.50 up, per week
$10,00 up, per month

At Newport, UFU
Names Reichner
Temporary Agent
NEWPORT — United Fishermen's Union of the Pacific, New
port branch, held a meeting yesterday at which time Harold K.
Reichner was elected temporary
branch agent, filling the unexpired term of Howard McBain.
Mackerel is still running in
Newport. The boats are getting
fair catches.

26,753 Tons of Nov.
Reduction Delivered

UFU Backs Western
Union Strike

Biggest Albacore
Catch Not in Calif.
•

Ask New Date for
Gulf Conference

Nine-Inch Sardines
Best in Monterey

SAN FRANCISCO — Sardine
catches went up rapidly last week
with the full swing of the November dark season. Tonnage
in the.San Francisco bay region
from November 2 to November 9
Inclusive has totaled 27,440.
In addition, Fish and Game
Commission sources predicted this
week would be still heavier if the
calm seas hold. It was expected
a 10,000-ton day might even be
recorded.
In Monterey a total of 20,170
tons was brought in between October 30 and November 9, inclusive. Fishermen did not work on
the 5th, Sunday, nor on the 6th
or 7th because of a brief strike.
Figures in tons:
SAN FRANCISCO: Nov. 2, 687;
Nov. 3, 1260; Nov. 4, 1039; Nov.
5, 645; Nov. 6, 8500; Nov. 7,
9244; Nov. 8, 5912, and Nov. 9,
153.
MONTEREY: Oct. 30, 80; Nov.
1, 4897; Nov. 2, 3558; Nov. 3,
2217; Nov. 4, 2908; Nov. 5, 6
and 7, none; Nov. 8, 5181; Nov.
9, 1329.

Trawlers To Be
Voted as One Unit
WASHINGTON—The ACA-CIO
won another victory this week
When the NLRB announced a ballot for an election as soon as
practical among radio officers
employed by 13 trawler companies
which are members of the Federation Fishing Boats of New
England and New York, Inc.
11111.111111111111/1111111111111111111111111111111111111011111
Phone DOuglas 3516

D'AUGUSTA
Cleaners and Dyers
LAUNDRY SERVICE-100% Union
663 Union Street (near Powell)
SAN FRANCISCO
mormossre

Announcing

The
Anchorage
Hotel

SAN PEDRO—The rank and file of San Pedro Fish Cannery
Workers Local 20147 rejected by a two-to-one majority vote the
efforts of the Christopherson, Lundeberg and their clique to
stampede them into the Seafarers International Union.
These workers saw that this move, instituted by these members
of the Sailors Union of the Pacific in their capacity as big shots
In the SW, was of no benefit to the workers, but might lead to
the disruption in the industry and a loss to the workers.
Christopherson and Lundeberg have done nothing but disrupt the fishing industry since they entered this field, and the
members of Local 20147 are to be complimented on their good
sense in turning down this move.

On Monday morning, November 13, the State Fish and Game
Division reported that 26,753 tons
of the November reduction quotas
had been delivered. This would
leave a total of 68,808 tons remaining to be caught in the present dark, for reduction purposes
alone.
According to these figures, it
would seem that fishermen may
expect to go right on working up
SAN FRANCISCO — Branding to the end of the present dark
the actions of the Western Union without having to expect any
Telegraph Company as a "shame drastic limits to be set.
and a disgrace to Americanism,"
the San Francisco branch of the
United Fishermen's Union of the
Pacific has gone on record pledging whole-hearted support to the
Western Union strikers here,
Although California is the
home of the albacore, greater
amounts of these fish have been
landed this year from waters outside the state, N. B. Scofield, chief
of the Bureau of Marine FishTo en- eries, reported this month.
GALVESTON, Texas
able delegates from the InternaCanners in Astoria, Oregon,
and Allied have received approximately 3000
tional Fishermen
Workers of the Pacific to attend tons of albacore this season, Scoas fraternal delegates, Galveston field said, while California landNMU Agent K. K. Owen and IDD ings have not exceeded 2000 tons
Organizer R. J. Oven last week in any season in more than 20
requested Gulf and Atlantic ports years.
to change the time and place of
the proposed Fishermen's Conference to Galveston about the
middle of November.

Sardine Catches
Going Up Fast

THE OPENING OF

HOTEL TIMES
At

440 PACIFIC AVENUE
Between Montgomery and
Sansome Streets
Telephone SUtter 0898

•Clean, Light Rooms
•Hot and Cold Water
•New Beds and Bedding
•New Furnishings
•Bath and Shower
•Reading Room
Daily Rates
Weekly Rates
Monthly Rates

$ .50
2.50 up
10.00 up

An ideal home for working men
who wish to live clean, quietly
and inexpensively,

Your Inspection and Reseriation
Cordially Invited

Come in and Look Us Over

Managing Owners
E. HANSEN
J. A. LEOPAS

Dies Witness Arrested

Sardines averaging about nine
Inches in length are the best the
Monterey fishery have found this
season, N. B. Scofield, chief of
the Bureau of Marine Fisheries,
reported this month.
And indications are, Scofield
said, that this nine-inch group is
the only age group of importance
left in the fishery and that these
small fish are not nearly as
abundant as was anticipated.
The total tonnage of sardines
taken by the Monterey fishery up
to September 30 was only 23,512,
as compared with 97,577 for the
coresponding period of 1938. But
labor.disputes and price disagreements had something to do with
It, Scofield said.

Klamath River Salmon
Run Shows Big Rise
The salmon run on the Klamath river increased considerably
during the latter part of September. On the Shasta river, where
an annual count of migrating fish
has been made for several years,
a total of 11,252 fish was counted
at the end of the month. Of
these, 9,032 were grilse — 625
males and 1595 females. The
proportion of grilse is running
exceptionally high this year.
At the Klamathon racks on the
Klamath river a total of 4000
adult fish had been counted into
the racks by the end of SeptemWhen the total reaches
ber.
4500 it is planned to start releasing the fish and allow the balance to proceed upstream to
spawn. Eggs will be taken from
such of these fish as enter Fall
creek.

Push Drive
To Aid Crab
Fishermen
SEATTLE — Vigorously pressing its campaign of organizing the
unorganized crab and devil fishermen in Puget Sound, as described
in last week's 'Voice', the International Fishermen and Allied
Workers of America are completing arrangements for holding a
mass meetingat Sequin, Sunday,
November 19.
In a letter ;to Fred Huddle,
President William Hecker of the
International Fishermen assured
the devil and crab fishermen that
District Council No. 1 of the MFP
had taken up their problem and
promised full support.
Hecker has also had requests
for aid in organizing from crab
fishermen in other localities in
the state, including Tokland, Moclips and Newport, and will make
trips to help them after the Sunday ,meeting, he told Huddle.
No Duty on Imports
Hecker said the union had written to San Francisco to obtain information on crab prices and the
crab fishermen's agreement and
that they had also contacted the
collector of customs relative to the
duty on devil fish and crabs.
"There is no duty on imported devil fish (either frozen
or preserved) but there is a 15
per cent tariff on canned crab
meat," Hecker informed Huddle. "So you can see that it is
no wonder that you can't get a
decent price for your devil fish
as the Japanese can dump it
on our market duty free."
Prepare Resolutions
The union notified Huddle it
was preparing resolutions protesting the importation of frozen or
other processed devil fish and
crab for presentation to the District Council meeting tomorrow
night.

New Law on
Trammel Nets
In Sacramento
By action of the last State
Legislature, regulations are.established governing the use of trammel nets in the Sacramento River.
Text of the new law is substantially as follows:
"In District 1211 and District
12C trammel nets may be used
subject to the provisions of this
chapter, and the following retrictions:
"(a) The cork lines must not
be submerged more than two
fathoms below the surface of the
water; the lines attaching the
buoys or floats to the cork line
must not be more than two fathoms in length; and the points of
attachment of said lines on the
cork line must not be more than
ten fathoms apart.
"(b) The mesh of any trammel
net must be at least seven and
one-half inches in length except
that between February 15 and
May 15 the meshes of such nets
may be not less than five and
one-half inches in length."

W. C. McCuistion (left) as he was arrested by Police
Lieut. Horace Lineburg, just before leaving the witness
stand in Washington. McCuistion was held in connection
with the slaying of a National Maritime Union official in
New Orleans.

MCS Start
Vote For
Officers
SAN FRANCISCO — Marine
Cooks and Stewards opened coastwise balloting this week for their
1 9 4 0 officers.
The voting will
continue until
December 29.
Unopposed for
the post of secretary is Eugene F. Burke,
veteran official
of the union.
BURKE
Likewise unopposed is Jack O'Donnell, assistant
secretary and vice-president of
the MFP.
Nearly all of the other offices,
however, have some hot competition. Here's a list of offices and
candidates:
1st Patrolman, SF: Jack Devine, No. 726; Fred Eagles, No.
172; and J. N. (Scotty) Sneddon,
No. 1834.
2nd Patrolman, SF: Harry
Brownlee, No, 2156; Joe Flanagan, No. 828; and W. (Bill) McCourt, No. 74.
3rd Patrolman, SF: Gus Bradley, No. 2105; Charles Brown, No.
2221; R. W. Grant, No. 982; S.
Hayes, No. 1888; Robert Marshall, No. 2459; and Norman
Pogue, No. 1137.
Dispatcher, SF: N. (Jake)
Jacobson, No. 674,
Stenographer, SF: G. P.
Read, No. 1279.
Janitor, SF: Manual Cabral,
No. 397.
Assistant Janitor, SF: James
Rowley, No. 932; Grover C. Taylor, No. 629; Paul Timlin, No.
260; and John Zetelmeier, No.
48.
San Pedro Agent: Joe O'Connor, No. 333.
San Pedro Patrolntan: John
Barnes, No. 1610; Franck McCormick, No. 1868; D. J.
(Red) O'Neill, No. 384; and L.
Wilson, No. 972.
San Pedro Stenographer: Helen
Fasso, No. 919; and Tina Ferrari,
No. 723.
San Pedro Janitor: W. B.
(Shanghai Abe) Handlesman, No.
1679; Albert Holmberg, No. 382;
Harry Kayton, No. 655; W. L.
(Bill) O'Brien, No. 348; D. R.
(Ronnie) O'Neill, No. 377; and
Joe Rodrigues, No. 1000.
Portland Agent: Dennis J.
Hooper, No. 1757; Eddie Lane,
No. 1201; W G. (Bill) Lonergan,
No. 993; A. A. Stingel, No. 2041.
Honolulu Agent: Rudy Eskovitz, No. 386; E. C. (Benny)
Flanagan, No. 585.
Seattle Agent: Joe Harris,
No. 1146; E. (Ernie) Orr, No.
192; W. E. (11111) Pitts, No.
365.
First Patrolman, Seattle, Mike
Conroy, No. 1253; Iry Dvorin, No.
796; Chester Timmons, No. 560.
Second Patrolman, Seattle:
Charles Nichols, No. 425; Dave
Ross, No. 1161; Claude Lee
Saunders, No. 1746; and Robert
Stewart, No. 2375.
Seattle Janitor; Frank Honeysuckle, No. 1530; Sammy Mitchell, No. 287; and Toni Vincent,
No. 167.

200,000 IN CHINESE CO-OPS
NEW YORK —. The Chinese
Industrial Cooperative Association, set up to promote and finance the establishment of industrial cooperatives in the wartorn interior of China, reports
that at the end of its first year
of operation between 1200 and
1500 cooperatives harp been established and that 200,000 Chinese workers and their families
Don't forget your contribu- are producing a very wide variety
SAN FRANCISCO—The Longtions to the "Voice." Help us of goods in small, mobile, co- shore baseball team maintained
to keep them coming to all operatively owned and pperated its undefeated record in city play
last week by nosing out the. S. P.
factories.
the ships.
team, 6-5.
George Ragghianti hurled the
victory for the stevies, but errors
(For the Period of October 24-31, incl.)
in the field marred the support
IN POUNDS
the Longshoremen gave him.
Diego
San
San Pedro
Toby Tremaine, pinch-hitting
District
District
Species
for Murphy, tied the score up in
246
70,675
Albacore
last of the eighth with a
18,161 the
82,794
Bonito
But Guldbeck
timely double.
135,132
2,878,208
Mackerel
was the star of the day with a
772,61.7
278,935
Skipjack
home run.
1,591,566
29?,830
Tuna, Yellowfin
14,559
Yellowtail

Stevies Beat S. P.,
Still Undefeated

San Pedro, San Diego Cannery Deliveries

Joint Auxiliary
Meeting in S. F.
The newly formed San Francisco Union Auxiliary Council has
scheduled a joint membership
meeting of auxiliaries on Monday, November 20, at the Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers Union
Hall, 2886 Sixteenth street, at
1:30 p.
A representative of the San '
Francisco CIO Industrial Council .
has been invited to greet the
meeting.
Final plans for the establishment of union auxiliary neighborhood groups will be formulated
at this time.
Copies of the Women's Declaration Against War,introduced into
the council by the Maritime Auxiliary, will be given to the auxiliary members for distribution in
the neighborhoods.
All women relatives of trade
unionists, whether they be auxiliary members or not, are being
urged to attend the meeting.

Oregon Solon Hits
Ship Transfer
WASHINGTON—The Maritime
Federation's condemnation of the
proposed transfer of American
ships to foreign registry is perfectly correct, in the opinion of
Oregon Congressman Walter M.
Pierce.
In a letter to the Federation,
Pierce declared that transfer is
."an obvious attempt to evade the
Neutrality Act."
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Day and Night—
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San Francisco
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HARBOR HOTEL
132 Embareadero, S. F.
The Maritime Men's Favorite

Attention .. Waterfront
Workers! A New Place To Eat!

Bobbie's Restaurant
Home Cooking
102 CLAY, COR. DRUMM
Open 4:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT—TAVERN

98 Embareadero, S. F.
I LWU Supporter
The Place to Eat and Drink—

GOLDEN TAVERN
27
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

THIRD STREET

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs
—"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"—

ORdway 4040

100% Union — Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

MARINE CAFE
286 THIRD STREET
Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
TERRY NASH

BEN ROSE
MEET THE BOYS AT ...

55 CAFE
Drinks to Warm Ybur Heart and a RANK di. FILE BEER

55 Third Street

Phone DOuglas 9778

